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ABSTRACT
This lhesis describes the synlhesis of a novel deazaaminopterin analogue,
which has the g1ul~mate.derived NH group replaced by methylene. This inVtllved
the preparation of an aminobenzoyl glutarate by a troublesome decarboxylation of
an aroylmalonate, which was studied in some detail Antibacteri.l1 screening
revealed activily at 100 pg/mL against StllphylOloccW aurew in the case of the
aminopterin analogue, but the aminobenzoylmethylglutarate was inactive against a
varielyoforganisms.
During synthetic work directed towards the corresponding methotrexate
analogue it was found that N-methylation of N-arylbenzenesulfonamides causes
enhanced loss of S02 in the mass spectrum, as weU as interesting shielding effects
in the proton and carbon magnetic resonance spectra. This was studied through
synthesis and spectroscopic examination of a series of sulfonamides having
electron-releasing and/or eleclron withdrawing substituenlS,
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lNfROOUcnON
1.1 Folk:Add
l.lA Structure and Isolation
The vast knowledge of biochemistry at the molecular level wlUch has been accumulated
over the past century, has had a dramatic effect upon synthetic research aimed at producing
new "biologica1ly active" compounds. An c:cpanded knowledge of biochemical pathways has
provided the ability to "design" molecules which may ~electively and predictably affec\ a meta-
bolic sequence. This. then, causes a desired alteration in the biochemistry of the organism.
The central components of biochemistry are enzymes, which are macromolecules. that
with the aid of cofacton, are capable of catalysing and controUinp. chemical reactions. These
enzymes manipulate compounds referred to as substrates and control the chemistry which
constitutes metabolism. Since this manipulation requires the enzyme to <WOl:iate with both
substrate and cofactor. these molecules provide the simplest means of affecting the enzyme.
An inhibitor is a su!»trate analogue which, by binding to an~ and inhibiting its
catalytic ability, provides control OYer the enzyme. These substrate analogues therefore
become drugs which can be used to innuence or change the metabolism of an organism.
One biologically important substrate which has instigated a tremendous amount of
experimental research is folic acid (Fa). Its isolation in 1946 was quickly followed by structural
determination and synthesis (1,2, 3).
Folic acid (I) consists of a pteridine ring bound via a p.aminobenzoyl group to an L-
glutamic acid residue and its crystaJ structure has been determined by X-ray methods (4).
·2·
(I)
1.18 BiochemiMryof folic Acid
Folk aciu is a nect:S.~3ry vitilmin in nearly all (Jrgani5m.~. It primarily occers in \ln~ (If two
reduced forms in th~ cell, dther 7.K.dihyt.lrofolic :lcid (Fl-12) (II) O( !'il',7,K. tclrahyurtlflllic
(II)
(III)
The active form of folic acio l\ tctf;lhyurofnlillc .....hich b ;ll"Il(;II:lor in the llim.\fcr ur one
carbon units in mcl;lholism. In lhi.~ rule Iclr;lhyJwfnl;'lc i., prc.\cnl in sL·...cral fmlll', illdmtill~
NS.methyl, N10.mcthyl, NS.formyl, N10.formy1, NS.(urmiminIJ and NS, N1ll'n1l·thylcnc FI14
A~ such il act.~ as a carrier of methyl, formyl, rurmirninn, ami methylene grtlUIl~ f".'III.-':li\'l:l)'
The hiosynlhclic p;lthways which utilize r'114 <lOU the one., which rCKcncralc it ilrC c;Jo.\dy
related (Scheme I), antl.\t.·...cral f(.,\'jt."Ws lind hoob h;!Vc summari1.ctllhi, infoflllillioll in m:II1Y
ftJrms (5, 6, 7, 8). One orlhe more impon,tnl rille.., of FlI4~' in che thymill)"l:.cc ~)"Illha.,c lj-clc
.,.
where W, N 10.methylene-FH4 provides the methyl group which is inserted into the So
position of the pyrimidine ring of deoxyuridine monophosphatc. Subsequent hydride transfer
yields thymidine monophosphalC and FHz. NIO-Formyl-FH4 is used direclly in purine syn-
thesis and W-methyl.FH4 plays a role in serine and methionine melabolism (8). The thymi-
dylalc synthase reaction is unique as it is the only reaction which utilizes FH4 as both a carbon
donor and a reducing agent, producing~ which is reduced back to FH4 by DHFR (8). This
is the same enzyme which reduces folk: acid to~ and is the primary source of reduced
folate in the cell.
In most mammals folic acid is obtained through dietary sources, and is supplied to the
cell via active transport systems (9). Several reduced forms of folale including NS.(ormyl and
W.melhyl·A-I4 are also actively transported into Ihe cell. In contrast, most bacteria are
impermeable to folic acid (9) and therefore have 10 sYllIhesize it from smaller molecules. One
of Ihe more imponanl of Ihese smaller molecules is p-aminobenzoic add (PABA) and Ihis is
the reason for prontosil's antibacterial activity. In the bod'J pront()!,i! is conl/ened to sulfani-
lamide (to, 11) which competes with PABA in the bacterial production of folic acid to pro-
duce a non-actil/e folate analogue. It was this antibacterial actillity which firsl generated
interest in the folate area. HowCller, most mammalian antifolates fa~ to show antibacterial
activity as they do not penetrate the bacterial membrane.
It W3li quickly realized that rapidly multiplying ceUs hal/e I/ery actil/e folate biochemi.~try
and interference with this metabolic pathway could hal/e a profound effect on ceU growth. The
potential use of this methodology against fast growing tumor ceUs, and the resulting search for
antifolate compounds initiated the biochemical approach to cancer chemotherapy. With the
recognition thai dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) was essential to maintain cellular IClleis of
FH4, it became apparent thai selective inhibition of this enzyme would provide a means of
controlling the biosynthetic pathways which ut~ize FH4.
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InJubition ofDHFR quickly results in a depletion of FH4 1evels as it is converted to FH:2
by the thymidylate synthase cycle. This depletion of FH4 then affects not only thymidine pro-
duction but also the other cycles which utilize FH4 as a cofactor. The resulting hall in nucleo-
tide biosynthesis Slops cell replication. The result of this nucleotide shortage on rapidly repli·
eating ceUs is especially dramatic as lhis type of cell would normaUy have a very active nudeo-
lidebiosynthesis.
In many forms of malignant growth, cell replication is quite fast, and this provides one
way of achieving some specificity against tumor populations. In early days it was hoped that
the DHFR of malignant cells might differ from the DHFR of normal cells, but this did not
prove 10 be the case (12,13). As a result, the accelerated rale of growth was chosen as a
means of attaining specificity and patients were treated with large doses of a DHFR inhibitor,
followed after a specified length of time, by a rescue drug. This quickly showed positive
resuJts against certain rypes of malignant growth and greatly increased interest in obtaining
DHFR inhibitors.
This same kind of rationale also applies to bacterial growth; the major difference being
that many bacteria manufacture their folic acid from sub-units, and as a result are unaffected
by many DHFR inhibitors. as they fail to penetrate the bacterial membrane. This is
beneficial, however, as smaU molecules which are analogues of the folic acid building blocks
can be used to inhibit bacterial FA production. This makes selective inhibition of bacterial
DHFR quite easy and has lead to Ole synthesis of some very successful antibacterial com-
pounds.
.,.
1.2 Dlbytlrolo"teRedlK1ase
1.2A Inlu"bitors
The fast DHFR inhibitor. a crude x-methyl folic analogue of folic acid (14), was found
to produce "folate defiCiency" symptoms when given to animals (14,1S). This was quickty fol-
lowed by the synthesis of aminopterin (AMT) (16), a more po!:etI1 intubitor oC DHFR which
was not~ by addition of folate.. The suo::e:ssful use of this compound to induce remis-
sicn against childhood leukemia (17), and the disco'lc£)I of citrovorum faetor(18), which was
found to competitively Te-.'crse the effects of aminopterin (19,20), led to a more developed
understanding of folate chemistry as well as generating much interest in anti·folates. Subse·
quen! synthesis of methotrexate (MTX), the N-IO methylated version of aminopterin, (IV)
gave what has become one of the most useful of anti-eancer drugs.
(IV)
MTX 11 an inhibitor of DHF'R (22) wtUch binds tighlly, but rcvttsibly and stoichiometri·
cally at the DHFR active sile (23. 24), a feature which has Caciliuned X-ray diJl'raction studies
of the MTX:enzyme complex. This has given much information about the binding mechanism
and requirements for successfuJ DHFR inhibitors and has contributed greatly to the current
underslanding of this enzyme. MTX has been used successfully againsl several forms of
cancer, including chUdhood leukemia and choriocarcinoma. but is tOlfic at therapeutic levels.
The drug must penetrate the cdJ before it can sua:c:s:sfuUy inJubit the
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DHFR and it does this by both active transport and passive diffusion where active transport is
carried OUI by the reduced folate transport systems (25,26,27). The most efficient method of
achieving high cellular MrX levels is short internal high dose treatment, but this results in
high toxicity 10 normal cells. Thi.s toXicity is offset by low doses of a rescue agent first known
as citrcvorum factor or leucovorin, which is actually foUnic acid or S-formyl.FH4, The low
doses result in active transport of this folate (28) selectively into normal cells, where it or its
metabolite, 5-methyJ-FH4, compete with MTX for the binding site of DHFR (27). This type
of treatment has success against fast growing malignant cells as their Ihymidylate synthase
cycle is vel)' actively producing thymine nucleotides for DNA synlhesis, and blockage of this
production results in selective stoppage of DNA synthesis without RNA stoppage. This leads
10 "lhymineless death~ of the cell, probably as a result of irreversible DNA damage (30) lead-
ing to faulty Iranscription.
While MTX is still the most widely used anli·tumor drug, it has major limitations in its
clinical usefulness. It suffers from poor transport properties pertaining to solid tumors, and
has a limited ability to penetrate the blood·brain harrier (31). There is also a problem of
acqui;J"ed and/or nalural resislanl;c of some mammalian cell lines 10 MrX treatment (29).
Intrinsic resistance may arise from (32):
(i) poor MTX transport,
(ti) elevated dihydrofolate reductase levels,
(iii) rapid synthesis ofDHFR,
(iv) utiliz.ation of salvage pathways (thymidine. hypoxanthine) and,
(v) high and competitive levels of intracellular fatales.
Other factors which may contribute to this intrinsic resistance includes cell kinetics,
insufficient MTX polygJutamyiation, and low NADPH levels (29).
-8-
Acquired resistance occurs from incomplete destruction of a tumor cell population by
MTX treatment, which selectively leaves Iho.~ cells which are inherently most suited to MTX
resistance. This acquired resistance appears to be the result of three modes of response to
MIX treatment including (8):
(i) decreased uptake of the drug, resulting from an alteration of the active transport system
responsible for MTX uptake (33-39),
(ti) reduced affinily of the DHFR enzyme for MTX (33,40-44) as a result of a missense
mutation of the DHFR gene causing a critical amino acid substitution in the enzyme
(4S)",~
(iii) increased levels of DHFR in the cell (33,46-61) with up to several hundred limes the
normal amount of enzyme being present.
Indeed, cells which demonstrate resistance to high levels of MTX treatme.\t may make
use of a combination of these mechanisms (33,62-64), but thus far always utilize an overpro-
duction of DHFR (8).
As well as this limitation in its usefulness. MTX also has problems with associated toxi-
dty. This toxicity lakes two foems, the obvious acute toxicity of a non·selective antifolale
which is intrinsically of equal toxicity to aU ceUs which it can enter, and long-term loxicity
associated with prolonged or repeated treatment with the drug.
The initial toxicity, which arises from MTX not being selective to lumor cells. is easUy
dealt with by incorporating a rescue agent .~uch as leucovorin or carboxypeptidase 0 I in the
treatment regiment. Carboxypeptidase 0 1cleaves the amide linkage of MTX (65) giving 2,4·
diamino-N10.methylpteroale, and thereby inaclivating it.
However, folates in the ceU are polygiUlamylaled enzymatically which lnvolves t"le con·
densing of g1utamale residues onto the terminal glutamate carboxyl. This polyglutamylation,
which is catalyzed by folylpolyglutamate synthase (FPGS), occurs in all organisms (66) and
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appears to be vital for ceU life (67). While this process is a necessity for maintaining cellular
folate (68), the enzyme also polyglutamy)ales MTX, giving a substrate with retained affinity
(or DHFR (69,70,71,72) and potent inhibitory properties for thymidylate synthase (1'5) (73)
and aminoimidazolecarbollamide ribonucleotide lransformylase (74) the latter of which is
involved in de·nol'O purine synthesis. The reduced transport properties of MTX polyg!uta.
mates can contribute to selectivity in tumor cells, but aha contributes 10 cytotoxicity in normaJ
reUs. The liver is particularly susceptible (75·82) to ao::umulation of these polyglutamates
contributing 10 MfX. hepatotoxicity.
1.2B Binding Requirements of DHFR
The structure of folic acid can be subdivided inlo three sections (V) each of which con-
tribute 10 the overall binding of the substrate to DHFR
(V)
These three regions are referred to as:
(i) thepteridinering,
(ii) Ihep.aminobenzoyl (bridge region) and
(ill) the glutamic acid residue.
Bach of these regions have been varied in attempts to synthesize inhibitors of DHFR
and the resulting Wubition studies have given much information about lhe binding require.
ments of the enzyme. This has been supplemented by X.ray studies of ccmplexes of MrX
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with DHFR from EscherichW coli (E. coli) (83), MTX plus NADPH with DHFR from Ltu:to·
bacillus easel (l. casei) (84,85,86,87), 2,4.tfiamino-S.(3,4,5-trimethoxybenzyl)pyrimidine
(trimethoprim) with DHFR from E. coli (88,89), trimethoprim plus NADPH with DHFR
from chicken liver (89,90) and DHFR from chicken liver with 2,4·diamino-5.6.dihydro-6,6-
dimethyl-S.(x-phenyl)·S-triazines, and with 2,4.diamino-S.(1.adamantyl)·6.methylpyrirnidine
(DAMP) (89,90,91), which has given more detailed information about the active site
enzyme:substrate interactions. The tremendous volume of work done in this area makes it
impossible to relate all the observations here, but some or the main points which are impor.
tant to substrate/inhibitor binding will be covered. An excellent compilation of the literature
work in this area by R. L Blakely is available in Ref. 8, Chapter 5.
The active site of DHFR is a cavity which is IsA deep cutting across one race of the
enzyme. II is lined wilh hydrophobic side chtins but contains one polar side chain, which is
Aspo27 (E. coli numbering) in bacterial DHFR or Glu·30 in vertebrate DHFR. The impor·
tant hydrophobic interactions between substrate and enzyme are further 1I1lli.'tl by NADPH. as
it binds with the nicotinamide moiety inserted into the hydrophobic cavity.
The desolvation of the pteridine ring due to NADPH binding is believed to be at least
partially responsible for the cooperative binding of MTX and NADPH with DHFR. The
polar side chain present in the hydrophobic pocket also plays an important role in inhibitor
and, presumably, substrate binding. The carboX'Jlate or this group is adjacent to the N1 and
2·amino nitrogens or bound 2,4-diaminopyrimidines, triazines, quinazolines and pteridincs,
whicb are protonated and carry a delocalized positive charge. The result is an electrostatic
interaction between the carboxylate and the two nitrogens, as well as hydrogen bonding
between the two nitrogens and the c:Jrbonyl which is nearly coplanar with the ring system. In
addition to these interactions the L. casei DHFR:MTX complex has a hydrog~n bond bctwe~n
the 2·amino group and a rLXed water molecule which is also H·bondcd to the
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side chain hydroxyl at Thr-1t6. Since this Thr-1l6 is conserved in all DHFR species, this
bridging water molecule is probably acommon feature of MTXbinding to DHFR It also has
hydrogen bonding of the 4-amino group to the backbone carbonyls of Leu-4 and A1a-97 and
this is presumed to occur with analogous carbonyls in E. coli and chicken liver DHFRs as
well.
While the pteridine ring of bound fol<lte is buried in tile active site cavity, the p-
aminobenzoylgJutamate side chain extends out of the cavity and is draped across the surface
of the enzyme_ X-ray data for MTX bound bacterial DHFR show the benzoyl ring of the side
chain to be nearly perpendicular to the pteridine ring with the (l-carboxylate of the glutamate
moiety interacting with the invariant Arg-57. The ..,.carbonyl, by cnntrast, has different
imeractions depending upon the specific structure of the enzyme. Studies of the binding of
2,4-diamino-5-(3,4,5·trimcthoxybenql)pyrimidine (trimethoprim), a selective inhibitor of bat-
terial DHFRs has given more information about the binding requirements of the enzyme per-
taining to the aromatic side chain portion of folate. While the diaminopyrimidine portion of
this drug is located in a position analogous to bound MTX (88,89), and the trimethoxybenzyl
group makes hydrophobic contact, which are analogous with those made by the aminobenzoyl
portion of bound MTX for bacterial DHFRs, the binding to chicken liver DHFR shows some
differences. Work on the t~rnary DHFR,NADPH,trimethoprim complex (90) of cbicken liver
DHFR has shown that, whDe the 2,4-diarninopyrimidine moiety is located in a position analo--
gOllS to that of Irimethoprim bound to haclerial DHFR, the aromatic side chain is positioned
in a different region of the cavity than that occupied in the bacteriaJ complex. Using this
knowledge and x·ray crystallographic data for the complexes of chicken liver DHFR with 2,4·
diamino-S,6-dihydr0-6,6-dimethyl-S-(x-phenyl)-s-triazines and with 2,4-diamino-5-(I.
adamantyl).6-methylpyridine(DAMP) Matthel't'S and his coUeagues have generalized (89) that
each DHFR has two potential bindlngsites, an upper and a lower for the
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inlubitor side chains, which are distinct from the region occupied by the 2,4-diamino-
heterocycle which directs the inhibitor to the active site. These upper and lower sites in bac-
terial DHFRs show considerable geometrical differences from those found in vertebrate
DHFRs, and these differences are responsible for the selectivity of some inJubitors to bac·
terialwr:5"w- vertebrate DHRF.
1.3 Analogues of Folk Add
Ovcr the years a tremendous number of compounds have been synthesized as potential
inlubitors of firstly DHFR and later TS. These variations first concentrated on achieving tight
binding to the enzyme active site and the variations in structure. compared to the activity of
the compound, gave dues to the shape and nature of the enzyme active site. Then
modifications were made in hopes of affecting the tran~portproperties of the compounds, as it
was realized that this provided more potential for selective action than differences between
the DHFR of 'normal' vs "tumorous· cells. As the modes of metabolism of these drugs
became knOWlJ, the causes of to:<icity became better understood, and compound design began
to reOec1 alterations which would change the potential for metabolism of the compounds, in
order to alleviate some of the harmful side effects. Today the ~earch {or new compounds with
slightly different structures which wiU fulfiU lhe role of an idul inhibilor of folalt is still very
active. Much of the work on antifolate compounds have been summarized atensively in many
excellent reviews, including recent ones by Palmer, Skotnicki and Taylor (9201), RosoU';1cy
(92b) and a large review by Blaney et aI. (92c) gives activity data on over 1700 compounds.
For lhis reason only highlights of rteenl work will be given litre to indicate the c.lirection of
current work.
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While CUJTent compotmds are slID tested IS DHFR inlubitOl'S as well as TS inhibitors,
rClCellt work also indudes t~ts (or- .aMI)' apt (oIy1po1yglUtlmlte synthase (FPGS). N
previously mentioned polyglutamylatioo of folates is necessary for cdIu1ar retention of quanti-
ties of folate, and elimination of this polygluta.mylation (61) has resulted in a cell line which
requires adenine, thymidlne and g1)cine for- odI gowth (67). TherefCKe, inhibition of this
tnzyme could produce the same ceUuIar effect as DHFR inhibition without the problem 01
retained folate analogues.
Str-uctural. analogues of FA fall into lhree categories:
(i) pteridine modified compounds,
(u) br-idge region altered analogues, and
(iii) glutamic acid r~idue altered compounds.
Presented in Table 1are some recently synthesized compoonds with comparisons of structural
modification to acti\-ily. k can be seen. all regions of the molocule are still receiving ancn-
lion, as mo&ficalions are made 10 evaluale the requirements of different areas of folate
bUhemistry. There is such.l variel)' rJfac10rs iJYoIved in inlu"bition of DHFR, TS and FPGS
!hat simultaneous brealuhroughs are being made with widely varying modifications of lhe
classical foli:acidSlrtldUr-e.
It is interesting to note thaI very little work has been done on the amide linkage of the
&!lItamate r~idue other than replacement of the c:arbon}t by a CH.:2 (tell) and the recenl
manipulation of shifting the~~COOHresidue from the a-carbon to the amide nitrogen
(105). The former indicated Ihe necessity of the carbonyl group for good biological activity,
but did little \0 evaluate the role of the nitrogen. Polyglutamylation plays an important role in
both the inlubitory activity and cMonic toxicity of MTX and. since the nitrogen of the amide
mll5t have some role to play in the binding of FPGS. it was decided to synthesize side chain
analogues orrnx, MIT and FA which have the amide nilrogen replaced wilh a~ group,
giving the roUowingstruetUfes:
·14-
(VI)
(VII)
(VIII)
Table 1. Structure Activity relationships
Structure Ref. OIange Activity
93 Replace the 2-amino
group with hydrogen
and methyl to give
the 2-dcsamino and
2-dcsamino-2-methyl
analogues of AMT.
Gives a l()[)(}.fold decrease in
activity against DHFR from
human leukemic lymphoblulS
(Wl-12 cells) relative to MTX.
but with growth inlubitory
activity against WI-12 cells only
2 to 6 fold decreased for 2-
desamino AMT and 2·
desam.ino-2-methyl AMT
respectively. Both compounds
show good substrate activity for
FPGS.
94 05 and C-7 substi-
tuted analogues of 5-
OOOH deazaAMT.&:~ ~ ~J-@-l-L~.A ~.!liN Nil ~
""CH,H- H.C¥¥h
RiH'CJ).Ph.C~.P...CH,
The 5-methyl compound is a
potent inhibitor of growth and
DHFR from LI210 but moving
the methyl to C-7 greatly
reduces its activity. All phenyl
substituents reduce activity, but
7·methyl & 5,7-dimethyl analo-
gues exhibit cetl growth inhibi·
tion of L1210 while being
extremely weak DHFR inhibi-
tors.
HHCH2COOH,SH. 5CI\.CI. OOil ,
OCH,CH1,Opt" OCtt,;Cl\ioa-t.,OCI\CHa°H
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Replacement of the
2-amino group of N-
propargyl-S,8-
dideazafo~c acid
(CB3717) to evaluate
C-2 analogues of this
highly active com-
pound.
C-2 & N-3 analogues
of N-propargyl-S,8-
dideazafolateCB3717
10 improve the Jipo-
philicity of this com-
pound.
AU substituelllS olher than
0<?!3 show greatly decreased
activity with the methoxy analo-
gue showing slightly reduced
activity against 1'$ but slightly
increased activity against L\210
cells in culture. The latter is
probably due to increased aque-
oussolubility.
While 6 times less active then
CB3717 against TS, the C2
methyl compound was 40 times
more potent against MANCA
human lymphoma ceUs & 64
times more potent against wild
tjpe hepatoma cells (IDSN). It
enters the cell via the
MTX/reduced folate transport
system and its activity is
·16-
97 The homofolic analo-
o "0 " CCOH gue of 8-deaza folicK001 -CH _~-@-~-~-~H acid and its tetrahy-
.... , I;' I • ~ dro derivative were
""M.AM ~ made.
""'"98 The N deaza analo-
gue of S-methyl-S-
R 0 "COOt! deaza foUe acid &...Jff"-eHr@--!-~-~H AMT were made
HIMJ::.1 N R.OII,NfiJ ~: ~~;a~Ydr:ith de~~
COOH tives.
reversed by thymidine adminis-
tTalkm. The N-H is vital for
activity.
Both show considerably less
activity then their 8-deaz.a. folate
counterparts.
All compounds are poor inhibi-
tors of L1210 ceU growth or is0-
lated DHFR. The AMT analo-
gue, which shows the best
activity, is a potent inhibitor of
bacterial DHFR and a moderate
inhibitorofTS.
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The N-propargyJ
analogue of 5,8-
tJideaza folic acid was
made.
The bridge reversed
isomers of CB3711
and N-propargyl-S,S-
deaza AMT were
prepared.
N-analogues of 2-
desamino-S,8-dideaza
folic acid were
preparecl.
Two hridge modified
versions of 2-
de.~llmino-S,g.djdc.u.a
Showed &000 activity against
Ll210 in mice &: went through
phaseI&I1c1inicaJtrials.Oini-
cal use was stopped because of
renal toxicity and hepatotoxicity.
The N.propargyl-S,8-didenza
isofolic acid showed greatly
reduced activity against TS &
DHFR compared to CB3717.
The N.propurgyl.2,4·diamino
compound also showed inferior
activity vs 1'5 cvmpared 10
CB3717 but shov..ed DHFR
activity only 2 fold lc.~s than
MTX.
Of this seric.~ lhe N.propargyl
derivative shows Ihe besl activity
against isolated Ll210 1'5 and
ag.1inst cell growth. The cytO!nx-
icily to Ll210 cells i, 11.5 timc.~
thaI or C83711 dc.~rite being 1\
fold less aetiveagain" U210TS.
It is also:> 140 fold more $Oluhle
than C83711 at pll 1.4.
Thc.~e compound' shuw higher
aClivitythanlhdr2-aminocoun·
lcrparls bUI inferior ;Ictivity
isofolic acid
prepared.
105 The ortho & meta
isomers of arninopte-
NH, ';t 0 H COOf' rin were prepared.
..L,,,,..-'''''-@:' , ,",;;HJl.H~ C-H-~,
1::.
lOS ~~~~~
NIl, r~~ moved from the Qo
~-N\.Q,rC-N-CH,,-(OOH carbon to the amideH,~NJl,::t &'Olr:OOH nilrogen.
IDS The glutamate side
chain has been
replaced with an
unsaturated amino
adipateresidue.
,,),-5::r--L@---U-f.
ltoH.CH, t
b.
106 The N6·
hemiphthaloylderiva.
tive of Ne.-(4.amino-
4.deoxypteroyl)·L-L ~ ~i ~ F" ornithine (APA-L-
N:~!L~-N~C-H-~ ~~ :~g ~h~It It ~? ~ cr- ~ther m-aeyl deriva.
&C-H-H,C lIVes.
when compared with N-
propargyl-2-tksamino--S,S.
dideau folic acid.
The posilional isomers show
enonnously reduced activity
against isolated L1210 DHFR
compared to AMT. They also
failed to show eilher substrate or
inluoitor activity vs mouse liver
FPGS.
These compounds show weak
inluoition of isolated DHFR as
well as a lack of activity as a
FPGS substrate. May be due co
the inabilicy of the amide to aet
as a proton donor.
These compounds were found to
be «juipotenl with MTX &
AMT as inhibilors of isolated
DHFR but were 10-100 fold less
effective against L1210 cell cul-
tures, probably due to their ina-
bility 10 be polyglutamylated.
This was confirmed when they
failed 10 show substrale activity
with FPGS.
This compound showed 2 fold
less activity than MTX against
isolated DHFR but a 6 fold
increase against Lt210 cell
growth. Against human
squamous cell carcinoma lines
with moderate MTX resistance,
this compound was 6-10 liines
more potent than MTX against
the parent cell line. Against the
parent cell lines its aClivity was
l()..30 times that of MTX..
Presumably the NS-acyl deriva-
tive is efficiently taken up into
the ceU then cleaved to APA·L-
ORN which Ls a simullaneous
inluoitor of DHFR & FPGS.
·t8·
1'helClivityoCterminal sulfonic
.. """"""'" .......""'au<'
apiMt DHFR &; FPGS Tequira
an a-carbm:)1 group and when
the Ienninal group is acidic, the
~ 0"""" of OJ, gr_
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DISCUSSION
2.1 Synthesis or the Target Compounds
The first step in outlining a synlhetic roule for this project was a rClroanalysis of lhe lar-
gec compound Scheme II • There are always considerations to he made when devcloping a
synthetic plan as these will influence the relrosynthetic analysis. In this case the following
requirementswere.set:
(i) If the biological activity of the products warranted their use as drugs, then the synthesis
should be based on inexpensive starting materials.
(ii) Due to the current interest in lipophilic~ analogues, it was felt that some of the
esterified intermediates might be useful to test for biological activity.. For this reason the
synthetic Scheme should be sufficiently f1exJble to allow Ihe esters to be removed at
either an eady, or late stage in Ihe synthesis.
(iii) The N10 nitrogen was envisaged as arising from a nilro group, as lhis should allow the
fl~ibility of having the reduction and alkylation occur at more than one point in the syn-
thesis.
(iv) The overall Scheme should be flexible 10 allow changes at as many steps as po.~sible in
the sequence
Current work on MTX analogues, makes use of a convergent synthesis involving the
condensation of a pteridine (X) and a compound to provide an appropriate side chain (XI).
2,4-Diamino-6-bromomelhylpteridine.hydrobromide (X) has previously been prepared by
Baugh and Shaw (109) and this method. with some modification. was found acceptable to pro-
ducetheringsystern.
·20·
COOR3~ 0 I COOR.I'~_I IHN-&-C-~-CH-CH"C",CO""
COORs X.ll
COOR.
W I cooR,
o,r<-@-t-t-b.-CHrCHrCOOR,
!OOR, llJJ.I
I
COORsfHl +
COOR.
l<Y.I
COORsI ~OORa
HC-CH-CHi"CHZCOOR•
lOORI Kl.Y
100ft•
Br·-CH-CHrCHrCOOR2
ltY.I1
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The synthetic route 10 the side chain (XI) could be kept flexible if the esterl> (Rz) were
such that their removal could be achieved in non-bask: media. This is a r.ecessary condition if
their removal was 10 be accomplished after condensation with the ring system, as the 4-amino
group of the pteridine has been found to be easily converted 10 hydroxyl in mildly basic condi-
tions, giving the folic acid analogue. Compound (XII) provides a very flexible route to (XI)
via deesterification of the esters (R:J) and subsequent decarboxylation. Indeed if~= R:J :c-
Bu, acid catalyzed deesterification of (XII) would lead directly to (XI), where ~ so H. Also
the condensation of (XII) 10 the pteridine ring system (X), would give a compound which,
upon treatment with dilute acid, could give the target compound (IX) where ~cH. Indeed,
with the current interest in esterified analogues of MTX, compound (XII) coupled to the
pteridine ring system might make a good candidate for biological evaluation.
Compound (XII) can now be subdivided into three distinct sections for symhelic means,
(Scheme III) a p-aminobenzoyl group and a glutaric acid derivative, which are coupled to a
malonate moiety. Synthesis of this unit can be approached in several ways utilizing nucleo-
philic attack by the anion of di-/-butyl malonate.
The malonate anion could be alkylated with di-c·butyl 2-bromo-l,S.pentanedioale (XVII)
Scheme III, giving di-t-butyl 2,3-dicarbo-t·butoxy-l,6-hexanedioate (XIV) which after treat-
ment with sodium hydride could be acylated with p-nitrobenzoyl chloride (XV) to give di+
butyl 2-p.nitrobenzoyl-2.3-dicarbo-c-butoxy-l,6-hexanedioate (XIII). Reduction of the nitro
group of (XIU) would then give (xn), Alternatively the malonate anion could first be
acylated with (XV) (Scheme IV) to give di.f-butyl 2-p-nitrobenzoylmalonale (XIX), which
could then be alkylate with (XVU) to give (XII). In theory this latter route is less appealing as
the anion of (XIX). being resonance stabilized, would be less nucleophilic than the anion of
(XIV). and alkylation using (XVII) would be more difficuJt than acylation using (XV). This
three segment approach 10 (XII) gives another possible route if thep·nilrobenzoyl chloride is
-22-
COOR3I COORZ K.l.YH~-~H-CHrCHrCOOR2
COOR:s
II. NoH 02.O,N-@-J\ X!l'c,
COORa
o I COORa ~ap~~-C-!H-CH2CH2COOR2
bOORs
It. NoH yOOR2 Ul12 Br-CH-CHi""CHi'"C00R:!
replaced with Santi's compound (110) N·tosyl·N·methyl-p·ammobenzoyl chloride (XYJII):
this provides a route 10 (XII) with R1cCH3 directly from (XIV), after the losyl protecting
group is removed.
Compound (XVIII) can be obtained via Scheme V (110, 111) which utilizes benzocaine
as a starting material, and this could be obtained in large quantities as it is a product in the
undergraduate laboratories.
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CH 0 CH
12r\\J! soc't L~O EtOH/NoOHIOS-N~ 'I -- to.-~COOH---~I C,H/lJ. lJ.
fil!J
o
H,C .16' ~-CI~11
HJ'--@-COOEl ..!O~_
Pyridine
H"'-~-@-<OOEt l
I. NoH IDMF
2.C,\'
CH,'OS-~~COOEI
The first compound needed for the synthesis (Scheme VI) was (XVII) and this was
obtained by a modification of Ingold's route to the dicthyl esler(112). Glutaric acid was con-
verted to the acid chloride by treatment with truonyl chloride, selectively a-hrominated using
the HeU·Volhard-Zelinslo.)r method (113) and then converted to the di-t-butyl ester using t·
bul)'l alcohol in the presence of dimelhylaniline(1l4). Vacuum distillation gave (XVO, ~a:t.
butyl) as a colourless oil. The yield however was very variable and always low, with a max·
imum overall yield of24%. Thi~ was primarily due 10 the esterification procedure, as the bra-
moacid chloride could be isolated by vacuum distillation giving a corrected yield of 78%. The
esterification was then tried using 10 molar equivalents of I-butyl alcohol with an equal
volume of anhydrous ethyl ether. The reaction mixtule was kept cold during the addition of
the acid chloride and no acid scavenger was used. The yield by this method was consistently
around 65% which was a vast improvement. An analytical sample was obtained by vacuum
distillation giving colourless oil B.P.c108-1l1"C 1.5 mmHg. The 1H nmr contained two
singlets at 6-1.46 & 6-1.50 for the I·butyl esters, a multiplet at 6-2.13-2.55 for the
-CHBrCH2CH 2COOtBu protons and a multiplet at 6=4.1.5-4.47 for the·CR BrC~. proton.
Di.l-butyl malonate was then treated with sodium hydride in 1HF to give the monoanion and
this was alkylatedwith (XVII) to give the tetraester (XIV, where R:2=R:l=r-butyl) as a white
-24-
ct)'5tal1ine solid. While this compound, as isolated, was sli3htly impure, it proved most
expedient to use the crude product in the next step. When required (XIV) was easily purified
by chromatography to give an analyt:caJ sample for spectrographic analysis. The IH ome
spectrum of this compound showed singlets for the (.hUll'l esters with the malonate derived
esters being equivalent and the malonate derived proton gave the expected doublet at 6,.3.49
(J -10.0Hz). The CH(COOtBu)2CH (COOIBu)~, proton gave a multiplet at 6=2.98 and
the g1utarate derived C~ groups each gave complex mulliplets, indicating thai the bulkiness
of the ester groups were preventing completely free rOlation about the C·C bonds of the car·
bon chain.
Treatment of the tetraester (XIV) with sodium hydride in THF followed by acylation
with (XV) gave the p.nitrobeI12oyl tetraester (XIII. ~ ..~=r-butyl) as a while solid. Since
this compound could be easily dctocted on UV fluorescent thin layer chromatography plates,
il was decided to purify at this stage. The IH nmr for the purified (XIIl) thus obtained
showed the expected t-butyl ester singlets along with a broad multiplet at 61.75-2.53 for the
glutarate derived ~ groups. There was also a double doublet at 6=3.12 (J=2.99Hz
Jgem= lQ.03Hz) for the -CH (COOtBu)CHz- proton and two doublets at 6=8.06 and 6=8.25
for the aromatic protons nuta and ortlw respectively to the N02 group.
Catalytic hydrogenation of (XIII) afforded the p.aminotetraester (XII, R} c H,
~=~=t-butyl). The reduction went smoothly with a linear ~ uptake until the theoretical
volume was reached. Workup gave an olf·white solid which was pure by nc. The lH nmr
showed the expected singlets for the (·butyl esters and a broad multiplet ato-I 80·2.50 for the
glutarate derived~ groups, with a double doublet at 6.. 3.08 (J:3.44Hz, Jgem=8.96Hz) for
the ·CH (COOtBu)CJ"2' group and a broad sing1et at 0.. 4.1)9 for the amino protons. There
were also two doublt'l~ at 0=6,51 and 0=7.71 (J =8.80) for the aromatic protons ortllo and
me(Q respectively to the amino group.
.>S.
><h!mJ..Y.l
COOtBu HOOC-CHr-cHz-CHrCOOH
CH IlN'" ~I.SOCI'lootBu COOIBu 2.Brz/6
2.Br-tH-CHrCHa-COOt8u 3.t-Bu'yl Alcohol
XVII ~l'bulyl
COOtBu
1COOl8uH -bH-C~-CHJCOOtBu
tOOtBu XIV R;R;I-butyl
II.N'" R2'1--@-\
~
COOt8u COOISu
o I COOIBu 0 I C0016u~. ! ",/P, ~. I~N--&-C-T- H-CHz-C~-COOteu ChoreOG'- H2N~--C-l-CH-CH2CH2COOtBu
COOt81/ I COO1Bu I
XIII R;R;HUlyl 1HBr/HOAt ;" XII RtH.RjRj'-butyl HSrl HOAt
o COOH I 0 COOH
~. I I~" I<tN~C-CH2tH-Ctl2CH2COOH I ~~C-CH2CH-CH~H2COOH
xx R.;H I Xl R·R-H
COOH ~
R I ~OO"
HaN-@-C-CH-CH-CHi""CHZCOOH
JW
At this point de+butoxycarbonylation of the malonate derived t-butoK)'C3rbonyls on the
side chain c-;~npound(X1I), to give thep-aminobenzoyl diester (XI, RicH, ~=t.butyl),
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prior to condensation with the pteridine ring system was attempted. Treatme.lt of (XII) with
sodium cyanide in wei DMSO (115) with healing 10 140 "C. gave evolution of a gas which
decolowi::ted Br2/ca4, but workup gave a brown o~ which showed a decrease in the number
and intensity of Iher-butyl peaks in the IH nmr, but also showed loss of the aromatieprolons.
Another attempt using DMF instead of DMSO gave an insoluble yellow solid which also gave
a very discouraging NMR. A second sel of conditions using Irifluoroacelic acid (TFA) in
toluene at 100 "C. was tried with no noticeable reaction occuring. p-Toluene sulfonic acid
(PTSA) was then added to this reaction mroure and a slow evolution of isobulene was noted
at 100 "C. Workup, after gas evolution had ceased, produced a brown solid which gave a 1H
nmr showing neither starting material nor recognizable product.
At this point deeslerification using more classical reagents was tried Compound (XII)
was dissolved in glacial acetic acid (HOAc) and dilute HO was added, with the mixture being
warmed to 100"C. This gave upon workup a yellow solid with no /·butyl peaks in the IH nmr,
but there were no signals assignable in the spectra.
After this discouraging halt in progress it was fell that perhaps the unprotected amino
function may havlO in some way been causing the total decomposition that seemed to occur in
the above attempts at deesterification and decarboxylation. It was dceidl'tl that utilizing the
N.tosyl.N-methylaminobenzO)i compound (XVIII) to acylate (XIV) might give a compound
which would be more sLable to the conditions necessary to achieve 'he deesterification
(Scheme VII). Treatment of tho: tetraester (XlV) with NaH followed by acylation with
(XVIII) gave di·/-butyl 2·(N·tosyl.N·mcthyl-p·aminohenzoyl).2,3.dicarbo.
'.butoxy-I,6-hexancdioate (XXII) as a white solid. The IH omr of a sample purified by
chromatography showed singlets at .51.27, 61.44, 61.46 and 61.52 for the '-butyl esters with a
double doublet at 63.11 (J -2.58, Jgem=I0,33) for the -CH(COOt-Bu)CU2- proton and multi·
plels at 61.84-1.96, 62.21)·2.37 and 62.45-2.53 for the glutaric derived protons. There were :llso
-T>-
COO'8uI COOIBu
HC-!H-C~-CH-COOIBU
I '
COOl8u XIV R;R;'·but)'1
!
INQHCH 0l~210'-N~
CI
lW1l
COOIBu
CH, 0 I CQOfBu
'-\Qr' Ito,-N 0 -C-CH-Qi-CH-COOt8u
I "~ COOI811 I
r~::n:l0Ae
CH 0 eaOHI~K I
H-N&-C-CH,....CH-CHrCHrCOOH
~
doublets at 6...7.11 and 67.85 (Ja8.87) for the prolons 0I1h0 and meta respectively to the
amine. and doublets at 67.20 and 6.. 7.39 (J=8.18 Hz) for the aromatic protons OnJlO and mtW
respectively to the methyl group, with singlets at 62.40 and 63.18 for the CH3-Ar and CH3-N
protons respectively. Removal of the tosyl group from (XXII) could then be facilitated using
a solution of 30% HBr in HOAt; with phenol present to remove any Br2 liberated during the
reaction (110. 116). Obviously these conditions shouJd aJso remove thet-butyl esters, so it was
felt thai this treatment would yield the N·melhylamino compound (Xl, RteCH). Rz=H).
However upon treatment with 30% HBr in HOAc for a variety of time intervals and at vari·
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OUS temperatures, (XXII) gave only a beige solid This solid seemed quire consistent by 1H
nmr for each set of conditions, and showed loss of the carbon chain beyond the carbonyl.
Since a quantity of the 30% HBr in HOAc had been prepared it was trie<l as a means of
deeslerifying the amino tetraesler (XII). Reaction at room temperr,ture for 3 hours gave a
precipitate which was isolated as a light beige solid in good yield. The 1H nmr spectrum of
tlUs compound in pyridine-dS showed it to be 21'-aminobenzoyl·3-carboxy·t,6-hexanedioic
acid (XXI), as it contained a multiplet 316= 3.93-4.19 (or the CH(COOH)CH(COOH}C~.
proton and a doublet at 6-4.69 (J"10.26) for the -COCH(COOH)CH(COOH). prOlan along
with 3 multiplet at 6=2.63-2&5 for the CH(COOH)CH2CH:2COOH protons and a multiplet
al,s-2.85·).19 for the -C~CH2COOH group. There were also doublets aI6-6.97 & 6-8.34
(1 -8.72) for the aromatic protons onho and meta respectively to the amino group. This was
very surprising as this compound is a ,8-keto-carboxylic acid. Apparently loss of the (.butyl
esters had occurred and subsequently one of the malonate derived carboxylic acid groups had
decarboxylated. However the second malonate carboxyl had remained attached to the carbon
chain. 11 was felt that warming might be required but subsequent warming of the isolated pro-
duct, while causing CO2 evolution, resulted in decomposition of the compound into unrecog·
nizable material. Also it was found that warming the initial reoJction mixture resulted in a pro-
gressively lower yield of (XXI) until vigorous heating yielded nu characterizahle proouct at all.
This proved that thermal decarboxylation was nOC going to work so chemic"l decarboxyliltion
was tried. Treatment of (XXI) with 1,4.diazahicydo-2,2,2·octane (117) in xylene g.1Ve no
encouraging results. It was now decided c... t something was destabilizing the c.lrhonyl to no
carbon bond of the triacid (XXI) causing it 10 break under conditions nIXcssary to eIToct
decarboxylation of the second malonate derived carboxyl. There is some [ilcrllture precedent
for this as described by Fonken and Johnson (118 and references therein), where aq'hllkyl.
malonates preferentially undergo hydrolysis of the acyl-caroon bond IIer,sUf dl:C;lrooxylatiun,
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but they report that the use of t-butyl malonate esters circumvents this problem. Since 30%
HBr in HOAc had shown the best results in deesterifying these compounds, it was tried on
the p-nitrobenzoyl tetraester compound (XIII). This, however, resulted in a p-nitrobenzoyl
triacid compound similar to (XXI), ~'hich was less easily isolated. Again warming the teac-
lion resulted in decomposition to a mixture with no recognizable isoIatable material.
Apparently the synthetic scheme was ruMing into a problem at this point as all routes were
designed on the premise that the malonate derived carboxyIs could be decarboxylaled. Since
all routes based on this synthetic scheme must pass through this deearboxylalion step it was
essential that it work. As the lriacid compound (XXI) could be isoJ~ted and all atlempts at
decarboxylating it resulted in decomposition, it was felt thai this was the point where the pre-
vious altempts (see page 26) had also decomposed. The first step inoverooming this problem
would seem to be identifying the cause of the p-keto acid stability. Several possible explana-
tions for thi.~ were considered:
(i) if the initial decarborylation compound was an enol with the wrong geometrical
configuration and stabilized by intramolecuJar H-boncling as shown (XXIII), then the
second CO2 loss (XXIV) couJd be impeded. However the IH nmr of (XXI) shows no
evidence of enol formation and gives a very clean doublet of doublets ror the proton on
thea-carbon.
(il) formation or a unsaturated ,..Iactone (XXV) would also explain the inability to achieve
decarboxylation but as above the presence of the o-proton precludes this as a possibility.
(iii) a third possible explanation would be the formation of an anhydride (XXVI). This struc-
ture couJd effectively prevent decarboxylation while satisfying the signals found in the IH
runr. However one would expect such a slructure to give rise 10 an anhydride band in
the I.R. spectrum of the compound, and no such band was found ror (XXI).
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At this point it seemed lhal only conformational restrictions remained as an Qplanation
for lhe ,8-keto acid stability. Perhaps one of the other carboxylic acid groups could
(XXIII)
(XXIV)
(XXV)
(XXVI)
'V'-fcS\-Q-o~H "(i-eoCH - Product
CH2"CHz-COOH
H;' IQ\-J-{CH,-CH,-COOH~H
be interacting with the 03 carbonyl preventing it from achieving the correct spatiaJ orienta-
tion with the keto-carbonylto facilitate decarboxylation. If hydrogen bonding by one of the~e
glutaric acid derived carboxyl groups was causing the interaction, then it mig}\! be prevented
by keeping these esterified during the decarboxylation step. This could be done by switching
from t-butyllo ethyl esters on compound (XVII, R:zaE1) in ScMIIlt VIII. This would give a
tetraester compound (XIII. ~"El,R:J.t.butyl) which would allow the malonate derived
esters 10 be removed selllC1ively 10 give the diethyl ester (XX. ~. EI).
i<Jl..l.mL'LU.l
~oo, ..
t"'l'N"~OOl.' ~OOE'2.Br-CH-CHrCHrCOOEI
XVII RiEl
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The glutaric acid derived compound (XVII. R,.-Et) was prepared similarly to (XVII,
~.'-butyl) by using ethanol instead of '-butyl alcohol. The di-l-butyl malonate anion was
lhen a1JcyIated wilh (XVII. ~.Et) to give t-butyt ethyl2<.arbcH-butoxy-3-carboetholy-t.6-
be.uncdioate (XIV, ~.Et,R:J.t-bul)'l) as a pale yeUow oil. This compound was slichUy
impure by nc but could be used as such in the next step. Purification by chromatography
gave a colourless oil which was further purified by di..titlation. Along with the singlets from
the t-bulyl esters and the triplct-quartet patterns from the ethyl esters the IH nmr or (XIV,
~-Et,~ .. t-butyl) showed a doublet frOOllhe malonate proton at 63.55 with J=IO.s8Hz and
a doublet of triplets at 63.03 for the -CH(C<X>tBu)2CH (COOEt)CI~- prOlan along with a
multiplet for each C~ group ':If gJutarate protons. dearly the protons of the C~ groups of
the gJutarate moiety are non·equivalent, resulting in much complic-ation of the splitting pat-
terns. This indicates that stcric intcraction is affecting free rotation of the carbon chain.
Compound (XIV, ~ .EI,R:J .'.butyl) was then treated with ~ium hydride followed by
p-nitrobenzayl chloride to give ,.butyl etbyI2-p-nitrobenzayl-2<arbo-t-butoxy-J.carbodhoxy-
1,6-hexanctflO3tc, as a pale yeUow oil (XIII, ~::Et,~ ..t-butyl). This compound was slightly
impure but could be purified easily by chromatography. However for synthetic ease it was
best used without purulCation: careful purifICation was carried out at thc nen step. 1be l H
nmr of purified (XnI, ~ .. El.R:J -,-butyl), a viscous colourless
(XIII)
1
001."
COOEt
° I",
ClaN-@-!- -CH-~-CH2COOEt
I ".
COOt-au
oil, showed a doublet of doublets at G.l29 for the·CH (COOEt)C~-proton and a multiplet
at 62.30-245 for the -CH2CH zCOOEt protons, along with the ,-butyl ester singlets and the
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ethyl ester triplet-quartets. The -CH(COOEt)CH2~- protons gave cwo distinct signals, Hb
at 61.95-2.08 ppm and Ha at 62.49-2.62 ppm, (these assignments were made on the basis of
two models compounds which were subsequently prepared) and the aromatic protons gave
two doublets at 88,OS and 68.26 with J -S.77Hz for the protons meta and ortho respectively to
the nitro group.
The malonate derived t-butyl esters were then removed selectively by treatment with
30% HEr in HOAc to give thep.nitrobenzoyl diethyl ester compound (XX, ~=Et). Jtwas
found that the isolation of this compound could be simplified by doing the deesterification in
renwUng methylene chloride, while passing a stream of JiBr(g) through the solution and mon-
itoring the reaction by TLC nus gave the deescerified and decarboxylaled compound
(XX.~=Et). diethyl (2-(p_nilrobenzoyl)methyl)_penlane-l,5-dioate as a yeUow oil in good
yield. This compound was then purified on a large scale by chromatography using a (''hroma-
totron, to give a pale yellow oil. The purification was done at this point as it was felt that the
remaining steps could be done cleanly and purification after removaJ of the elhyl esters would
be complicated by reduced solubilily. The IH nmr of (xx, Rz=Et) showed the expected
Q ~. ~OOEI~N-@-e-1-tH-Ct\z-CH2COOEt
H,
triplet-quartet for the ethyl esters and two signals for the -COCR2CH(COOEt)- protons.
The Ha proton gave 4 peaks at 63.55 (J-IO.MHz and Jgem-18.8Hz) while the Hb signal
from thisC~ was buried under the -CHCH(COOH)~- signal as a multiplet at 63.07-3.15.
These assignments were confirmed by a IH)3C correlation (119) which shol"s both lhese
proton signaJs correlated to one carbon signal. The -CH:!CH2COOEt- signal was a slightly
distorted triplet 62.44 (1 =7.24Hz), and the -CH(COOH)CJI2C~- protoJiS gave a multiplet
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nOt with theJ-7.24lh splitting from the tenninal~visible in the pauem. Thearomatic
region contained two doobieu one 1168.13 (J-8.72Hz) for the protons ntetlZ to the nitro
group and theolher at 68.74 ('.8.72Hz) for the protonsottho 10 the nitro group.
Catalytic reduction of (xx, ~.H) afforded the amino ester (XI, Rl ..H,~·EI).
Hydrogen up-take was smooth to the theoretical amount and subsequent drying and evapora·
lion of the solvent gavc the amino compound as a pale yellow oil. An analytical sample was
obtained by chromatography for spectral data and aa:urate mass anaJysis. The 1H nmr
showed the expected triplet.quartet for the ethyl esters and multipleu al 6-2.95-3.08 &
[-3.31·3.40 for Hb and Ha respectively. There wa.. also a triplet for the ·CHzCH2COOEt
protons 116=2.40 (J-7.44) and multiplets for tht: other g1utarate derived protons, with doub·
lets at 6=6.63 & 6~7.79 (J-8.70) for the aromatic protoM orrha and meta respectively to the
amino group and a broad singlet for the amine protons.
~ ~ iOOEI~-@-~-~-CH-CH,-CHJCOOEI
...
Hym-olysis oelhe esters at the nitrobenzoyl stage (xx, ~.EI) could be achieved by
using a solution of ethanol and 1.0 M NaOH with warming to 4S- C 10 give, upon isoIalion, 2·
(p-nitrobenzoylmelhyi).I,S-penlanedioic acid (xx. ~-H) as an off-white soiid which was
quite pure. An analyticaJ sample was obtained by recryslalization (rom ethanol to give an off-
white solid. The t H nmr showed a doublet ofdouble15 at 63.63 (J ..9.38Hz.,.Igem-I8.26Hz)
for Ha, and a doublet or doublets at 6,.3.33 (J-3.94Hz)gem-18.26Hz) for Hb with a multi·
plet at 6"'3.13 for the .CHaCHbCH(COOH)C~- prolon. It also conl..;..~ multiplets at,
6-245-2.57 for the -C~CH2COOH prolons and 6_1.94_2.12 fot Ihe -CH(COOH)CH
2~- protons. along with doublets aI6-8.37 &: 6-8.30 (J-S.80Hz) foe the aromatic protons
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0I1h0 andmda respectively to lhe nitro group.
Cata1)tic reduction of (XX. Rz"'H) gave 2-(p-aminobenzoylmethyl)-l,5-pmtanedioic
acid (XI, Rl ..~ .. H) asa
R H, yOOH~c-~-CH-CHz-CH~OOH
H,
beige solid which was pure by TLC. The IH nmr oontained a double doublet al 63.34
(J .. 8.91Hz, Jgem-17.13Hz) for Ha and a multiplet at 62.92-3.05101" Hb along with multiplets
at 61.87·1.97 al\d 62.36-2.47 for the ..cH2~COOH and .~CH 2COOH peotons TC$pcc·
lively. It also contained two doublets at 66.63 and 67.75 (J.8.65Hz) for the aromatic: protons
0ft11O and IMta 10 the amino group respectively.
The amino add (Xl. RI.~.H)was then condensed with lhepteridine ring system (X)
by stirring them together in dimethylacetamide (OMA) under N2 at room lel1lrcralurc while
protected from Ijght for n hours. The DMA was reffioYed under reduced pressure and the
beige solid isolated from water by centrifuge. Washing with melhylenc chklfidc yielded (IX,
R1• ~"H) as a ycUowfbeige solid. The IH nmr showed the expected muhirlcts for the g1u.
tarale derived methylene!, a multiplet for the·CJI (COOH)· proillTl. double doublets for the
Ha aod Hb protons, AA' 8B'doublets for the side chain ring sy:;lem and a .~ing.lel at 6.. 8.8\
for the C-7 proton, with a doublet at 64.63 (J .. 4.nHz) for the C;.CIIZgroup splil hy the N10
amino proton whi:h was a 1,iplet at 67.2.1 (J -4.62).
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These latter peaks indicated that the coupling reaction joining the ring system to the side
chain had proc:ceded to give the expected product and tM was c.orJ'lf1Tled by a FAD mass
spectrum which gave I strong M+t moledlJar ion at 440.
2.2 AheJ"llatm RouI:t5 10 the SWe ChaID Target Compound
The main objective was stiD the synthesis of the p-aminobenz.oy\ diacid compound (XI.
R1"~ -H). but without going via the decarboxylation step which was causing so much trou-
ble (see page 21) in the main route. Since the principle objective in
these attempts was to obtain the desired side chain IXImflOUnd (XI.Rlu=~-H), le-s
emphasis was placed on cheap reagents, easy to sc:aIe-up methods or fbibilityol"roule.
The first of these a1tern:uiYe routcs was based on a fetroanal)'tical hand tli.o;connection
bet'Ween the aryl carbonyl and the rest ollhe side chain, which SU&S~ 3n approach b:IsaI nn
an "umpolung" Michad addition of the type dcscrned by Steller (120. 121) &htlM IX.
Methyl acrylate was dimerized (122) by renuxing in freshly distilled pyrit.linc in the prc.'Cnce
of I tris-eyclollexylphosphine carbon di.~llide complex untkr argon. Work·up :md v~t1Ium
lIislillation gave dimethyl 2·methylene·I,5·pent:mcdio.lle (XXVIII, R.. CH:\) a.~ .. COIIlUIIc.~!i
oil. A thiazolium salt catalystd Michael addition was then tried in order tu l"tlnllcnse this
compound lop-nilrobc:nuddchyde. The uJmllur,llI:d estcr (XXVIII, R.. CI1 3) 3nd thii\1.olium
salt were stirred in ethanol, and a mixture of p·niuohtll1,.,ldchyde plU$ triethylamine in
ethanol was added under ugon at room temrcra:uu: (111). The m~lure r;lpitDy turna! deep
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H,C=CH-COOMe
fO OMe XXY.Lll
Hf=C-CHzCH;-COOMt
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H2C=CH-~-CHJ
I(01,.-cs,Dioxane
o
y-CHa ~ ~
H:F=C-Ct\-C~-<:-CHJ
purple and remained this colour although a litde darkening occurred overnight. Work4 up
yielded a discouraging mixture which contained neither theslarting malum) nor required pro-
duct, but instead contained ethyl p.nitrobenzoate (XXX). Small scale test tube tests showed
that the aldehyde plus the thiazolium salt and triethylamine in ethanol would generate the
deep purple colour and this was believed.to indicate formation of the anion. However, if these
three reagents were mixed overnight under argon, work·up afforded no aldehyde starting
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malerial, but rather gave ethyl p·nitrobenzoate (XXX) in 5I}.6()% yieJd. Since there was no
chance of atmospheric oxidation and only a catalytic quantity of the thiluolium salt was used,
this may have been a Cannixzaro reaction. However isolation of the p·nitrobenzyl alcohol
which should also be present proved impossible, probably due to the work.up needed to
remove the thiazolium sail. This product could also be Ihe result of a reaction involving a
hemiacetal (XXXI) but again it is unclear what was responsible for the oxidation of (XXXI)
~O EtOHo,N-&-~ ;:::::
H
in tlte iast step. The reaction of lhe p-nitrobenzaldehyde was repealed using deuterate<!
acetonitrile as solvent instead of ethanol, with the mixture being monitored by IH nrnr for 48
hours, but no reaction was noted. Work then switched to SCheme Xwhich involved the same
sort of thiazolium salt C3talysed reaction but used 2.melhylene.2,6-heptanedione (XXXII) in
place of (XXVIII). Since acetyl is a better electron withdrawing group than ester, this com·
pound should be a better Michael accepter then (XXVIII), and it could be converloo to the
diacid by treatment with NaOH/12. Compound (XXXII) was prep;ueu from methyl vinyl
ketone (123) using tris ~lohexylphosphine carbon disulfide complex and adipic :lcid in diox·
ane, in the presence of hydroquinone. This produced (XXXII) as a colourlc.'5 oil arler
vacuum distmation.
The Michael condensalion of (XXXII) 10 p·nilrobertz:lhkhyt.le using triethylamine and
the Ihiazoliurn salt was then tried in dcuteroacelonilrile but gave no t,....idcnce of SllCCCS-"i by
nmr. At Ihis point it was decided thai further work utilizing the thiazolium salt was not war·
ranled.
Efforts then .!Witched 10 Ihe alternative ·umpolung' Michacllldditioo reliction Sch~rnt
XI which utilized Ihe dilhiane anion, by ushg hUIY' lithium (0 generate an anion on the
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The dithiane of p·nitrobenuldehyde (XXXIV) was prepared by stirring p.
nitrobenuldehyde and 1.3-propanedithiol in CHa3 while passing a HO(g) stream tJu-ough
the mixture (124 .126). This gave, after work.up, the ditbiane as a pale yeUow solid. Com·
pound (JOC<IV) W'4S then dissolved in 1HF under argon and cooled to ·78"C in a dry
ice/acetone bath. ButyUithium in hexane was then added (l1A) to give a reddish/orange solu-
tion and this was treated with (XXVIII) and stirred over night with warming to room
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temperature. Work-up produced an orange oil which aystallized on standing. The 1H nmr
spectrum of this solid showed it to be a rnidure of the two Ul'lleacted starting materials. Since
it was fdt that the anion was being formed. this indicated wt the oJJ unsaturated ester
(XXVDI) was not suff'lCiently susceptible to nucleophilic attack for this reaction to proceed.
Thi.s problem was probably romplicated by the stability olthe anion ol (XXXIV). Since the
nitro group would be dectron withdrawing, it wouJd help ddocalize the negative charge of the
anion, thereby making it Jess reactive as a nucleophiJe. Perhaps the best way around this
problem would be either to make (XXVIII) a better alkylating agent or 10 m.1ke the anKln less
stable and therefore more reactive. An approach to the former, Sc:heme XU, was achieved by
reacting the unsaturated esler (XXVIII) with HI(g) in CH03 (127) to give dimethyl 2-
iodomethyl-~.S.pentanedioate (XXXVI) as a colourless oil. The anion of (XXXIV) W3$ then
reacted with (XXXVI) al ·7S-C with warmink to aoc over 4.5 hOUR. Work-up gave an orange
oil which proved to contain at least 9 bands by prep. TI.C. Separation gave M'O major frac-
tions which proved to be the unreacted dithiane (XXXlV) and dimethyl 2-methylene.I.5.
pentanedioate (XXVlII), which must have been regenerated from (XXXVI) by eliminalion of
HI. CataJytic reduction or the nitro group to aminowouJd have presumably generated a more
reactive anion but this was not tried since by this time succes.s had been achieved by the inilial
route. As a second approach to a more reactive alkylating agent, Scheme XIII, 20 Michael
addition using the anion of dithiane (XXXIV) Ind 2-mt:thylcne·2,6-hepl;mcdione (XXXII)
(Scheme XIlI) was also tried for completeness 5lIke, but g3vC a mixture of unreac-:ed sl3rting
materials and &xomposilion products. At this point further work along Ihis line was ter-
minated and the methodology switched 10 using dithi,lne as a linking group (I2R) between a
p-nitrobenzoyl grC'up and a g1ularatc moiety Schemes XIV, &. XV.
In IH~ scheme 1.3·dilhianc would play the samc pari u the malon;,le moiety hOld pl:lyed
in the initic! reaction scheme (S<-hclM III). HClWcveT, 5incc the dith~"\nc proton5 woulll he
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less acidic than the malonate protons, butyl lithium would need to be used instead of sodium
hydride. In Scheme XIV the dithiane was stirred in THF at -78"C under argon and butyl
lithium was added to give a colourless solution. Addition of the p.nitrobenzoyl chloride in
TIIF gave an orange/red colour within seconds, and the mixture was kept stirring at -7Pf'C (or
7 hours. It was then allowed to warm to room temperature over night and foUowing work·up
gave an orange oil. Separation of this oil by preparative TIC gave 5 bands, none of which
showed any characteristics of (XXXVIII) in the IH nmr. Scheme XV was then tried by treat·
ing the dithiane anion with the bromo di-t·butylester compound (XVII, ~ ::t·butyl) using the
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same ronditions IS aboYe. Work.up gave a ydlow ciI which was mostly unreactcd starting
material but c::ootained a small amount of two unidentifiable products, which sh~ none of
the expected charJcteristics for (XL). At this point further work on alternative rout~ to the
larget compounds was terminated
2.3 Preparation or Models to Investlpl~ lhe Decarboxylatlou Problems Encountered in
Schemes VI lit VII.
II has been seen that decsletiricalioo and decarboxylation ollhe malonate derived car-
bonyLs of (XIII, ~- R:J-/.Bu) could not be achicvedwhcn theglutarale-derived esters were
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simultaneously removed, but this process could be performed on compOl...ld (XIII.
R,;-Et,R:l=I-Bu) where the g1utarate derived ethyl esters remained intact during the
deesterification and decarboxylation. This suggests thai the presence: of the glutarate car-
boxyls as acids somehow causes some intramolocular steric interaction which prevents loss of
thesecond malonate-derived carboxyl. or some alteration in the bond strength of the carbonyl
10 Ct-Carbon bond which causes hydrolysis of lhis acyt-arbon bond to be !he energetically
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preferrcc1 proceu. However, why the presence or a carboxylic acid would have a different
effect on lhi3 bondsttength than the presence ol.n esterified carboxyl is not dear. The latter
case is suwortcd by the c:henilitry of the ,8-keto acid (XXI) whidl was isolated upon
deesteriflCation 0( the aminolctraester (XII, Rt=H,Rz-'R:l-,·Bu). M has been seen, aU
efforts to decarboxylate this compound resulted in failure and an effort 10 esterify it, 10 obtain
I ctystalliuble compound, resulted in the formation of a mixture whose IH nmr spectrum
was consistent with the presence of methyl p.aminobenroate and the trimethyl ester of the
remainder of the side chain, ahhough these compounds were not isolated. This appears to
confirm the hydrolysis of the aeyl-c.arbon bond In the case of sieric interaction, it would have
to be an interaction which prevent!; the malonate from auaining the correct spatial orentation
with the p-keto carbonyl to facilitate its decarbolylation. It was fell that the first step toward.
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understanding this observed anomaly W{luld be to decide which one of the glutarate derived
carboxylic acid groups was causing the interaction. if in fact only one was. Synthesis of two
analogues, Schemes XVI & XVII. of (XIII. ~.~ .t·Bu), each containing only one of the
g.!utarate derived esters, would be the most straight foward way of gelling this information.
Compound (XUI) was obtained from 2-broOlobutyryl bromide by treatment with I-butyl
alcohol in diethyl ether at O"G Work.up followed by vacuum distillation gave t·bulyl 2·
bromobutanoate (XLII) as a colourless oil. The l H rum spectrum showed the expected trio
plets at 04.06 and 051.02 for the·CH Br~- prolon and CH 3C~- protons respectively. The
'.butyl ester protons gave a singlet at .51.48 and the .CHBrCH2CH3 prolons gave a multiplet
containing 13 lines from .51.88·2.17. Treatment of di.t.butyl malor,::!te with sodium hydride in
THF followed by (XLII) gave after work-up t-butyl2,3·dicarbo-t-buloxypentanoate (XLlIl) as
a pale yellow oil. which was sufficiently pure to be used in the next step: An allalytical sample
was purified by vacuum distillation to give a colourless oil. The IH nmr showed three singlets
:>.t 61.447·, .51.454· and 61.46 for the t-butyl ester protons, a doublet at .53.49 for the malonate
derived proton, and a triplet at oSO.94 for the terminal methyl group. 11 also showed a m'.lhiplet
containing Stines which was assigned to the -CH(COOtBu)CH2CH3 protons and a multiplet
containing Blines at 6'2.86 for the -CR (COOtBu)C~.protons. The triethyl ester compound
(XLIII) was then treated with sodium hydride in l1fF followed by acylation with p.
nitrobenzoyl chloride to give crude '.butyl 2.p.nitrobenzoyl·2,3-dicarbo-t·butoxypentanoate
(XLIV), which was purified by chromatography to give a viscous colourless oil. (. reported to
3 decimal places 10 show nonequivalence) The IH nmr spectrum of (XLIV) gave two separate
multiplets for protons d and e, one at 61.91-2.10 containing 13 lines and one at6t.6Q.1.74 also
containing 13 lines. These assignments were confirmed by a J3C.IH correlation (119). This
matched these two signals to the same carbon signal, which by 13C APT. spectrum contained
2. protons. The l H spectrum also showed a triplet at 6U)9 for Hf and a double doublet at
o
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63.04 (J "240Hz & J.,IO.48J-b:) for He. as well 7..S two slightly di.\lnrloo dllublcl~ at 6!I,2.'i &
&8.04 for the aromatic protons Ha,Ha' and Hh,llb' rcsrectivdy.
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Compound (nVl), ScheIDt XVII, was obtained from 4-bromobutyryl chloride by treat·
ment with I-butyl alcohol in diethyl ether at O"C. Work-up followed by vacuum distillation
gave t-bu1yl4·bromobutanoate as a colourless oil. The IH nmr showed the expected singlet
for the t-butyl ester at 61.44, and two triplets at S3.4S &. 62.39 for the CJl2 BICH2- and
.~CR2COOtBu protons respectively. There was also a multiplet containing 5 peaks at
62.11 for the .Of2~COOtBu protons. Di-t-butyl 2-carbo..f.!:lutoxy·t,6-hexanedioate
(XLVII) was obtained by treating di.,-butyl malonate with sodium hydride in THF followed by
(XLVI) to give a pale yeUow oil. The IH nmr gave singlets at 61.46 & 61.44 for the '-butyl
eslers, a triplet al62.24 for the -CH2COOtBu protons, and a triplet at 63.13 for the malonate
derived proIon. It also showed complex multiplets at 61.82 &. 61.63 which corresjXInd te tlle
0I(COOtBu~CH2~- and 'eH,.Of 2c~COOtBu protons respectively. Treatmenl of
(XLVII) with sodium hydride in TIIF followed by p.nitrobenzoyi chloride gave upon ViOtk-up
a yellow oil. This was purified by chromatography to glve di-t-butyl2-p-nitrobenzoyi·2-carbo-
t·butaxy-I,6-hexanedioate (XLVIII), a colourless oil which crystallized upon standing.
(XLVIII)
COOIB\!
.. ~ tON /Q'c- -CH-CH-CH-COOIBu
...~ clalll
..
COOTeU
The l H nnv spectrum showed two doublets at 68.27 &. 68.06 for the aromatic protons Ha,l la'
-.. -
and Hb,Hb' respectively, singlets at 151.)8 dt 61.44 for the t-bulyt ester peaks. a triplet al62.28
for the terminal~ protons (e) and two complex mull.~elS It 61.70-1.80 &; 62~2.50 fOl"
theCIIzp""...(d)and(e),~.
Treatment of the tri-t-butyl.ester (XLIV) with HBr(g) in fefluxing methylene chloride
failed to produc:c the decarboxytaled acid (XLV) but ga'lc a mixture which, when treated with
llUonyt chloride followed by methanoJ, produced a mixture of three compounds, which were
subsequently separated by n..c. The IH nmr of the major product showed it to be methyl p-
nilrobenzoale, while a second component of the mixture gave an omt somewhat consistent
with that expected for (L). Treatment of the other triester (XLVIII) with HBr(g) in fefluxing
methylene chloride followed by evaporation of the solvent gave a while solid whose IH nmt
was consistent with the structure (XLIX) bUI contained two unexpected triplels which have I
combined integration of one proton. Also an analysis for C,H and N indk:aled that there may
be some diacid present along with the monoacid. Oearly hydrolysis of the acyl-carbon bond
does not seem lobe a factor in Ihe deesleriflCation oCthis compound, hul more work is nlreS-
sary to completely evaluale the role played by the presence of the lerminal carboxyl as an acid
during the decarboxylation.
2.4 Df«t 01 N·Mdh,lItJon on the NMR and Mass Sp«t1'2 of 4,4'-J)lsubstltutt'd 8tn-
zentSulroRlmldes,
The synthesis of (XXII) involved the preparation of N·tosyJ·N·methyJncnm:otine hy the
methcxl of Santi (110). Upon N·mclhylalion of the losylillcd amine there wa1li nnlked a pm-
nounccd shift in the aromatic prOlon resonances in lhe nmr. Additiun uf Ihe methyl grnup
seemed 10 shift the B, B' prClCons of the t01'i)i ring 10 higher field, while Ihe C. C prlllt)fU of
the benzOCilme ring seemed to remain the same. This was curious a~ the plUtum lIfTQI,.1aJ by
the methyl group are quite far removed from the amino nitrogen. When routine MS was done
on the N-tosyI-N-methylbentocaine there was a large peak showing Jos.s of 502 from the
moJc:cular ion. This further stimulated interest about these shifts, and whether or not they
were rdated to the loss of 502 in the mass spectrum. It was decided to prepare a series of
compounds with varying p.substituenu on both the rings, in an effort to rationalize the
requirements for these observations. For simplicity in the following discussion, the ring
derived from the sulfonyl compound will be known as the "A" ring and
, , 9 T">' ,CH.@-r,-~COOE'
• • 0 • t
the amme-derived ring as the ·8~ ring. with the C1lemicaI Abstracts numbering system being
applied to the ring carbons.
All possible compounds having X- N0Z- Br, CH:l' CH30, and Y- CODE!, COCH3'
Br,~, and 013°and R:\- Ii. CI":3 were prepared, (Table U), alla.ving compartson of
electron withdrawal and dectron donation at each pam position.
NMR onlhis series confirmed Ihe generaIity of the observed 011110 prolon shifts, as well
as showing other trends. The IH data is presented in tabular form in table (X), with the 13C
data in tables (X,xI), located in the experimental section, while the shifts on methylation (or
proton and carbon spectra are presented in tabaes (Ill) and (IV) respectiveJy in the discus-
sion. In lablts (fil & IV) a negative value represents a shift to h.igher field
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Beyond confirming the generality of Ihe upfidd shift of the C2 protons, upon N·
methylation, table III shows that the magnitude of this shift depends upon the nature of the
substituent at C-4'. For Y=C<>CH:3 or CQOEt the C·2 prOlons are shifted upfield by 0.30·
0.37 ppm, while for Y-Hr the shift is O.26-0.29ppm with Ihe CJlceplion of XaCH30, and for
Y-CH30 the shift is O.I6-0.19ppm with the exception of X c Q{3' For Y-CH3 the shift in
the 62 protons is more variable. There seems 10 be no obvious correlation between the mag-
nitooeofthis shift with the nature of the X substituent.
The effect of N.methylation on the aromatic carbon resonances, table IV, is also quite
pronounced forca.rbons I, 1', 2 'and 4', and is related to the Ysubstituent. In table V it can be
seen that the magnitude of the shift for carbons 4', 2', and l' are strictly related to the substi·
tuent at 4', while the magnitude of the shift of carbon 1 is constant for aU combinations of X
andY.
The effects of varying substituents on the loss of 502 in the mass spectrum is not as
straightfOi ward as is the case for the nmr shift values. Since the stahility of a fragment, and
the energy of the fragmentation pathway leading to its formation, vemu the energy of frag-
mentation leading to other fragments, are the ovel"Whelming criteria for the presence of a
fragment in the mass spectrum, one will not always see analogous compounds fragment in the
same way. Therefore one cann"t directly relate substituent effects to the behavior of the com·
pounds' molecular ion or large fragments wilhout also considering the effeet the substituent
might have on the stabJity of ions formed by alternate fragmentation pathways. The lack of a
predicted fragment ion may be the result of an allernative lower (nerg)' pilthway, rather than
the breakdown of a trcnd noted in a group of similar compounds.
Despite this complication several trends were noticed in the m:m spectra (data in laMe
XIII in the experimental section) oflhis series of compounds, wilh the e!Teel of N·methyl:ltion
on loss of S02 being quite consi\tent. Table VI li~L~ lhc inll::nsitic..'i \lIthe Mf , M.S02 and
->3-
M.SOZ" ions along with a ratio of MoS02/M+ for each compound, before and after N·
methylation, as weu as a ratio of M-S02/M+ before venus after N-methyJalion (last column
aftable).
As can be seen from tbe table, there is a dramatk: increase of 5 10 33 times the intensity
of the M-S02 peaks upon N-methylation, for the compounds thst show M-S02 ions. The
infinity values arise when a compound that does not show loss of S02 in the N·H form, gives
M-S02 ions after N-methylation.
The introduction of a NOZ group althe C-4 position ckr.reases the ease of loss of 502 as
can be seen for compounds 7,lS,23.31,and 39. The N-H compounds show no loss of 502
while their N-methyl counterparts. compounds 8,16,24,32,and 40, do show M-SOZ ions, but
have lower values ofole than other N.melhyl analogues.
Occurrence of }J"Q al C4' decreases the Joss of S02 relative to other fragmentation
pathways as only onc such substituted compound, 27, shows a M.S02 ion; and this is very
weak. The presence of Mea at C-4 increases the loss of S02 as can be seen by the high
values orBIA for the N-H com(Xlunds S,t3,21, and 37, and the high values of DIe for com-
pounds 6,14,22,and 38.
Table VII compares the effect on S02 loss of varying the X substituent for a given Y
substituent before and after N-methylation.
It is apparent that loss of S02 is enhanced by having a electron donating group for sub-
stituent X and an electron withdrawing group for substituent Y. The highest ratio of M-
S02/M+ occurs with the mcsityl A ring and Y-COOEt which t1grees with this statement as
there are now three methyl groups donating electron density to the A ring. However the mag-
nitude of the increase of B/A for this may be larger then can be rationalized on the bases of
electronic properties alone. There may be a sterk factor involved in this case which enhances
loss ofS02 but a few more analogues are required to substantiate this theory.
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Loss ofSOil is significant, by comparison with S02 Joss, only when Y-Ac,COOEt,and
~, and is increased upon N·melhylalion. However in the N·H compounds 502H loss
o:ceeds 502 loss only when y.~, and X-Of'CH3, and CH30. with N·mcthylation of
these compounds enhancing loss of S02' more so than loss ofS02H.
25 Antibacterial Aellvlty or Synlhesl$td Compounds.
As mentioned in the introduction, the target side chain compound (XI. R1", ~-H)
could have antibacterial activity if it was absorbed by tbe \.~cleria and then incorporated into
folic acid. Altemately this compound might bind 10 one or more of the enzymes responsible
for assim~ating such FA building blocks as p-aminobenzoic acid, and inhibition could result in
antibacterial activity. For this reason it was decided thaI preliminmy antibacterial screening
on several of the compounds synthesised in this work would be done. The initial screening
involved checking for inhibition zones on agar plates done by the standard method using Pseu-
domonas DerngiJwsa, Streptococcus faecalis. Slilphy/ococcus aUTeu.r, EscJrerichia coli, Mycobac·
leriwn smegmam, U ·~Iobocillus case~ Bacillus suM/iI, Saccharomyces cerevisiae wid Surdna
luteD..
For each compound IOmgs was dissolved in tmt of ethanol (9S%) and HlOpL aliquots
were placed on a 1.3 em disc. The ethanol was aUowcd to evaporate and the discs were then
dried in a pistol al 3SOC 0.1 mmHg. for 4 hours, then ovemight al room temperature. Blank
discs were made by pUlling on lOOpL of ethanol then drying in a pistol al 3S·C 0.1 mmHg. for
2 hours. Each disc was placed on the agar surface after the I:t1Ier had heen slrCilkw Wilh the
appropriate organism and each disc was "wcll~ with 100~L of sterile water 10 aid diffusion
through the medium. Penicillin G discs were made by weighing out 10.3 mg uf iL~ sudium ~II
and dissolving this in SpLofsterUe waler,lhen placing lOOplsamplc:s of thi.~ S(l\ul)on onto the
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disc. The Penicillin G discs then contained 103 J'& of Penicillin G, while the compounds under
examination were applied at 1mg per disc.
A second screening was performed using broth cultures as the disk method is only
effective if the compounds in question diffuse away from the disks. In this testing 500~ of
compound was placed in 5mL of broth and the culture grown for 18 hours.
From table VITI compounds XI RI-~-H, XXI and XX Rz-H appear to show some
activity against L cme; but only after 42 hours incubation. All compounds also seem to have
some effect on the growth of /'seudo"umas aemginosa which does not infubit growth but
rather affects the pigmentation of the growth. Compound XXI showed the greatest activity in
this respect. In the broth cultures. table IX, compound IX R1"'Rz"'H showed definite
growth infubition against ['laplL mutus, and compounds XXI and XI RI""Rz""H showed
some activity against Strtpt faecaJis.
2.6 Further Work
Further work to be done on the synthetic component of this project would involve cou-
pIing the side chain compound (IX R1.. Rz" H) to an appropriate 2.amino-4-hydroxypteridine
10 give the folic acid analogue (VII), and N·1O methylation of the aminopterin analogue (VJl)
to give the MTX analogue (VI), as weU as synthesis of various deaza analogues. These com-
pounds then need to be screened for anli-tumor activity and also for FPGS activity.
The decarboxylation problem needs further work 10 understand how the CKarboxylic
acid is preventing the second decarboxylation, and an x-ray structure of the triacid compound
(XXI) may help in this regard. A3 it has been seen that the presence of an amino group
ralher than a nitro group stabilizes the triacid, lben perhaps reduction of the model com-
.!(i.
pounds (XUV) and (XLVIU) prior to dc:estcriflCation may simplify the task of obtaining
"pure"' prcdlcts from these reactions.
Finally work on the sulfonamides is ongoing and J:-ray aystal work could give more
information about the steric contribution of methytalion to S<1. loss, Synthesis of a 2,2'
tetf85Ubstituted compound might give information about the structure of the [M.S021+ ton,
-5/.
Table n. Identity Table for Sulfonamides.
.um"" X Y Z .um"" X Y Z
... An H Br An 0<:1
0<:1 An H 0<:1 An CH,
0<:10 An H 0<:10 An 0<:1
N02 An H NO, An 0<:1
Br COOE, H I. Br COOEI 0<:1
11 0<:1 COOE, H 12 0<:1 COOE, 0<:1
IJ 0<:10 COOEI H 14 0<:10 COOE, 0<:1
IS NO, COOEI H 16 NO, COOEt Cn,
17 Br Br H 18 Br Br CH,
19 Cn, Br H 20 CH, Br CH,
21 CH,O Br H 22 CH,O Br 0<:1
23 NO, Br H 24 NO, Br 0<:1
2S Br 0<:10 H 26 Br 0<:10 0<:1
27 cn, 0<:10 H 28 0<:1 0<:10 0<:1
29 CHp en,0 H 30 CH,O 0<:10 0<:1
31 NO, ':H,0 H 32 NO, Cn,0 0<:1
3J Br en, H 34 Br CH, 0<:1
~:; 0<:1 CH, H 36 0<:1 CH, CH,
37 CH30 en, H 38 CH,O CH, CH,
39 NO, en, H 40 NO, CH, CH,
4. mesityl A ring COOE, H 42 mesityl A ring CH, COOEI
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Table m. IH Shift differences which occur after N-Methylation
compouncts C3 C2 C2' C3'
0,00 -0.36 +0.04 +0.05
+0.01 -0.34 +0.04 +0.01
0.00 -0.36 +0.04 ~~o.os
0.00 -0.30 +0.06 +0.06
10 -0.01 -0.37 +0.03 +0.05
11 12 +0.01 -0.34 +0.05 +0.08
13 14 0.00 -0.33 -0.07 +0.08
15 16 -0.02 -0.30 +0.05 +0.06
17 18 +0.02 -0.26 +0.03 +0.10
"
20 +0.06 ·0.29 -0.02 +0.11
21 22 +0.01 -0.18 +0.02 +0.11
23 24 0,00 -0.26 -0.01 +0.09
25 26 +0.07 -0.16 +0.03 +0.08
27 28 -0.08 -0.36 -0.18 -0.08
2' 30 +0.06 -0.19 -0.02 +0.08
31 32 +0.05 -0.18 +0.03 0.00
33 34 +0.04 -0.23 0.00 +0.10
35 36 +0.10 -0.19 0.00 +0.17
37 38 +0.02 -0.28 -0.05 +0.08
3. 40 +0.03 -0.19 -0.01 +0.10
41 42 +0.04 +0.27 +0.09
-,.-
Table IV. 13C Shift differences which occur after N·Mcthylation
Compoun'" 13CShifts
4 J 2 1 l' 2' J' 4'
2 +D.3S .(I.OS +055 ·3.58 +~9J +7.23 .(1.87 +~70
• +0.27 .(I.OS +0.54 ·3.47 +~84 +7.21 .(I.9J +2.69
• +0.22 .(I.OS +0.52 ·3.49 +~86 +7.31 -0.92 +2.73
8 +0.10 .0.16 +0.67 -3.46 +3J16 +7.27 .(1.82 +2.11
10 +0.49 +0.04 +0.66 -357 +3.09 +7.15 -0.67 +3.17
11 12 +0.27 .(1.20 +0.42 -3.65 +275 +6.93 -0.94 +~91
13 14 +0.25 .(1.06 +0.57 -3.16 +~9J +7.19 -0.81 +3.18
15 I' +0.14 ·0.13 +0.68 ·359 +3.09 +7.09 -0.72 +3.08
17 18 +0.48 -0.03 +0.74 -3.66 +3.3'1 +6.14 ·0.24 +3.67
19 20 to.41 0.00 +0.74 -3.67 +3.20 +6.35 ·0.24 +3.80
21 22 +0.32 .(1.02 +0.76 -3.69 +3.25 +'44 ·0.24 +3.SS
2J 24 +0.19 .(I.D? +0.79 ·3.57 +3.42 +.06 -0.17 +3.59
2S 26 +0.59 +0.04 +0.73 ·3-SO +3.65 +4.09 .(I.2S +1.57
T1 28 +0.52 +003 +0.78 ·355 +3.48 +4.43 -0.28 +1.71
29 JO +0.50 +0.14 +0.91 ·3.54 +3.56 +4.58 -0.16 +1.81
Jt J2 +0.23 .(1.02 +0.76 -3.43 +3.76 +3.96 -0.21 +1.52
3J J4 +0.56 0.00 +;).72 -3.51 +3.61 +5.29 -0.20 +3.15
JS J6 +O.sa +0.10 +0.82 -).51 +351 +5.64 -0.15 +3.44
31 J8 +0.]8 -0.02 +0.78 -3.61 +3.49 +5.65 -0.23 +3.25
J9 .0 +0.25 -0.04 +0.80 -3.38 +3.74 +5.19 ·0.09 +3.17
41 42 +0.51 +0.01 +0.73 -1.65 +3.1)6 +7.51 ·0.73 +3.13
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Table V. RangeofN.methylalionA6
c
values for Carbons CI. CI', C2'. andC4'.
Y substituent with upper
=boo """ r" X-NO,. B"CIt,""'"",",
and lower values shawn.
CI CI' C2' C<'
k -3.46,-3.58 2.84,106 721,731 269,2.73
COOEt ·3.56,·3.65 2.75,3.05 6.93,1.19 2rr1.3.l8
B, -3.57,-).69 3.20,3.42 '.06,6" 3.59,3.85
Clt,0 -3.43,-355 148.3.76 3.96,4.58 1.52,1.81
CIt, -3.38..3.61 3.49,3.74 5.19,5.65 3.15,3.44
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Table VI. Relative intensities of M+, [M-SO~l+ and
[M-SOZH] + ions before and after N-meth)i ation.
NHcompounds N-methyl compounds
QfS;.Comp M+ M-SOZ M.S02H BIA Comp M+ M-SOZ M-S02H Die
A B e D
BIA
41.3 0.7 0.' 0.017 to.8 • .1 1.7 0.56 32.9
33.3 0.7 0.7 0.021 36.6 13.S 5.' OJ7 17.6
34.8 3.0 0.9 0.086 • ZI.4 27.0 3.8 1.26 14.7
31.3 0 0 0 8 :'5.4 '.0 1.0 0.16
48.1 1.5 0.' 0.031 10 11.4 9.2 1.3 0.81 26.1
11 43.5 1.5 0 0.034 12 41.8 39.3 9.7 0.94 27.6
13 20.8 27 0 0.130 14 11.1 30.9 4.3 2.78 21.4
15 63.1 16 19.5 8.2 0 0.42
17 11.1 0 18 6.2 1.3 O.ZI
19 34.1 0 0 0 20 29.9 5.1 1.9 0.17
21 25.' 1.2 0.5 0.043 22 24.8 10.0 0 0.40 9.3
23 23.2 0 0 0 14 ISJ 1.1 0 0.072
25 7.1 0 0 0 26 '.5 0 0
27 14.5 0.1 0.1 0.007 28 6.5 0 0
29 13.9 0 0 0 30 13.0 0 0
31 '.1 0 0 0 32 9.' 0 0 0
33 14.0 0.2 0.5 0.014 34 5.' 0.8 0 0.143 10.Z
35 26.7 0.' 3.0 0.022 16 20.6 2.' 2.0 0.136 6.2
37 31.3 1.1 1.9 0.035 38 :'0.1 3.7 0.6 0.18 5.1
39 32.5 0 0 0 40 12. 0.' 0.048
41 '.6 28 0.1 0.424 42 2.8 16.0 5.71 13.5
1 Normalized intensities are given; in bromine-containing compounds, values shown are for
species containiJlg the 19Br isotope.
Table VIt. Comparison o([M.S02J+ and {MoS02H]+ Intensitya Variations, versus X for a Given Y Substituent.
NH NM,
Y
M-502 M-S02H
M-50, M.S02H---,:;p- ---,:;p-
Ac MeO>Me>Br>N02 ++ exc.N02 MeO>Br>Me>N02
CODEt c:xc. mesiryl MeO;>Me>Br>NOZ +++ exc.NOZ MeO;>Me:> Br:>N02 ++ exc.N02
B, only MeO loses S02 onlyMeO MeO>Br>Me>N02 only Me
MeO only CH] loses SOZ noSOzlost
QI£
BfA
large, Brlargest
large,CH3 targest
9.3fOf~O
• CXI values ignored here.
+ + is relatively large ratio.
+ + + is very large ratio.
exc.meafL)exciuding.
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Table vm, Diameters of Inhibition Zones
zone diameters in mm after 42 hours
'C organism PenG XI RJ-R.,-H XXI XXII XXR.,-H blank
37"C LCase; 40,37 17.5 20 17
37"C StrepL FaecoJis 42.43
37"C p",,,, tiB,·. I. 35 21 I.
aerugi110sa 124,45 24 42 45 3l 27
37"C E.coli 18,18
3'rC Staph. awl!UJ 50,52
37"C Mycobact. SmegnwtU
25ee B. Subrilis
BOC Scu:ch. cerevisiae
2S°C Sarcina /uua
zone became apparent only after 42 hours incubation.
t two coloured zones were observed, the inside one W!S green, the outer one blue. ego for
Pen G 188:24 mm diam. respectively. LOOking al the plale surface however, suggested that
the organism h3d grown but the pigmentation was affected by the disk/compound.
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Table IX. Antilacterw Activity in Broth Cultures
£.coli
blank IX R,-R,-H XXI
broth was yeb due to the compN-Ind, but quite dear with no signs of growth.
brolh was turbid indicating gr0'0'1h. but the turbidity was noticeably less than in the
blank.
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EXPERIMENTAL
3.1 Preamble
Melting points were determined on aThomas HOO\Ier Capillary melting point apparatus
and are uncorrected. Evaporation under reduced pressure was carried out on a Buehi rotary
evaporator. O1emicals were reagent grade; solvents were reagent grade and disliUed prior 10
use. Thin layer separations (1lC) were carried out on a Chromatotron Model 7924T
(Harrison Rt$earch, Palo AJto, CA) and Merck silica gel 60 PF containing gypsum. Baker
silica gel for flash chromatography (4o-pm) was used in column chromatographic separations.
Mass spectra were determined on a VO 70701-:15 mass spectrometer equipped with a VG2035
data system. Electron impact spectra were obtained al 70 tV with a source temperature of
200"C; samples were introduced via a direct probe inlet. tH and Be NMR (prOlon-
decoupled) spectra were determined on a General Electric GN300NB 300-MHz NMR spec-
trometer or a Bruker WPSO S().MHz NMR spectrometer. Chemical shifts are expressed in
ppm (6) downfield from internal tetramethylsilane. Be Chemical shift assignments were
aided by APT and 13C.1H shift correlation experiments (119). JR aSynimetricaUy p-
disubstituted beRZene derivatives, the AB approximation method of Sohar is used to estimate
the ottho coupling constant and proton chemical shif ts for the aromatic prolons (129). Com-
pouRds were analyzed for C. H. N, Br,and S by GUelph Otemical Laboratories, Ontario.
Canada.
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3.2 Target CompoWld Synthals
Di·f.buJyl 2.BromopenJoJledioate (XVlI,R:2=t.Bu)
2.Brornopentanoy! dichloride (10 800.040 mol.) in anhydrous ethyl ether (20 mL) was
added slowly with stirring to a solution of I-butyl alcohol (37.7 mL) in dry ether (20 mL) at
ooc. This mixture was allowed to warm 10 room temperature over 2 hours and, after an addi-
tional 2.5 hours stirring, was diluled with ethyl ether (400 mL). It was washed with lxl25 mL
10% sodium carbonate, then WO rot ~O. dried over MgS04 and evaporated under
reduced pressure to gi~e a clear oil 8.24 g. (65% crude yield). lltis crude product was
sufficiently pure 10 use in the next step. Asample was purified by distillation under reduced
pressure; B.P. 108-1ll "C. 1.5 mrnHg. Spectral data: IH nmr(CDaJ) 1.45 & 1.48 (5, 9H, t-
butyl esters) 2.10-2,45 (m, 4H, -CHBrCH1CH2<:OClfBu) 4.14-4.32 (m, IH,
CHBr(COOIBu)~.). AnalysiscalcuJaledfor Ct3~Br04:C48.31, H7.17, Br24.72; found:
C47.97, H7.32, Br24.33
Di+butyl 2,34ictubo·/·bulory·l,6·J!aanedioate (XIV,R:2= ~"f.Bu)
A solution of di·!·butyl malonate (5.09 g. 0.024 mol.) in dry TIlF (15 roL) was added
with stirring to sodium hydride 50% disp. in parallin (1.13 g, 0.024 mol.) in dry tetrahydro-
furan (THF) (15 mL). After 15 minutes the di-l-butyI2·bromog!utarate (7.S g, 0.024 mol.) in
dry 11IF (20 mL) was added with stirring. The mixture was warmed to 6O"C for 5hours Ihen
left at room temperature for 18 hours. The THF was then removed under reduced pressure
to give a white solid. 7.13 g.(67%),which was used in the nextslep. A sample was purifiedby
sublimation aI8S'C. 0.5 mm Hg. \0 give hard clear crystals: M.P. 96.5·97S'C. Spectral data:
IH nmr (COO3) 1.44 (s, 18H, I.butyl esters of malonate) 1.46 (50 9H, (·butyl esters of g1u.
tarale) 1.47 (s, 9H, I-butyl esters of glutarate) 1.68-2.03 (m, 8 lines. 2H,
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CH(alOtBu)ZCH2CHzCOOtBu) 215-2.40 (m. 9 ~nes, 2H, -~CRZCOOtBu)27S-3.OS (m.
S lines, IH, -CH(COOBu)2CJ1(C(X)tBu)~-) 3.49 (d, J~ 10.0 Hz, 18, -CH(axJl.
BU)2CH(COOBu).). Analysis calculated for <;."42°8: C62.86, H9.23; found: C62.65,
H9.23.
Di.r.!Jluyl 2-(p-nitrobenzoyl)-2.3-dkarbo-t·butoxy-l,6-hexanedioale (XlII,~". R:3 ,,'·Bu)
Di.t-butyl2,3-dicaroo..t-butoxy·l,6-hellanedioate (2_5 g. 0.00546 mo1.) in THF (10 mL)
was added with stirring to sodium hydride 50% disp. (0.26 g, 0.00546 mol) in mF (10 mL)
and warmed to reflux for 20 minutes. p-Nitrobenzoyl chloride (1.01 g 0.00546 mol) in nw
(10 mL) was then added dropwise with stirring. The mixture was stirred at 6O"c. for 1.5 hOllrs,
then at room temperature for 2 hours. It was then poured into 10% NH4Q(aq) (25 rnL) and
extracted with 1x30 mL ethyl acetate (EtOAc). The organic layer was washed with b:20 mL
10% NaHC03(aq) and 1x5 mL Hz0' dried over MgSO4 and evaporated under reduced pres·
sure to give a pale yellow oil. which crystallized upon standing to give a white solid, 1.83 g
(60%). nus compound was then purified by chromatography on silica gel to give a white
solid which was one spot by TLC; M.P... lOO-I02"C Spectral data: lH nmI" (CDCJ,3) 1.26(s,
9H.I·butyl esters) 1.44 (s, 9H, '.butyl esters) 1.47 (s, 9H, '.butyl esters) 1.52 (s, 9H, I.butyl
esters) 1.75-2.53 (m containing at least Zllines, 48, -CH(COOBu)CH2CH 2COOtBu) 112
(dd, Ja2.99, 19em"'10.03, tH, .C1f(COOrBu)C~.)8.06 (d, 1"'9.24, 2H. aromatic protons
meta to NOZ) 825 (d, J"9.24, 2H, aromatic protons ortho to N02 ). Analysis calculated for
SIH4SNOU: C61.27, H7.46, N2.31; found:C6l.S2, H7.70, N2.02.
Di.t.butyI2-(p4tninobenzoyi)-2,3-dicarbo·t.butoxy·l,6-haaNdioate (XII, R I =H, ~"'~ .. t-
Bu)
Di·t-butylZ-p-nitrobenzoyl.2,3-dicarbo+buIOxy.1,6-hexanedioate (1.06 g, 0.00175 mol)
in EtOAc (SO mL) containing 9% Pd on charcoal (0.20 gJ was stirred under a hydrogen atmo-
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sphere, at room temperature. Hydrogen up-take was p101ted \IS time and after up-take
slowed, excess ~(g) was removed under reduced pressure, and lhe resulting mixture dried
over MgS04, Filtration and removal oCtile solvent under reduced pressure, gave a white solid
0.803 g (80%) which was one spot by TLC. An analytical sample was prepared by preparative
TLC; M.P... 135-J37"C. Spectral data: IH nmr (CDCl3) 1.29 (5, 9H, '-butyl ester) 1.43 (5,
18H, '-butyl esters) 1.50 (5. 9H, (·butyl ~Ier) 1.80-2.50 (m containing at least 17 peaks, 4H,
CH(COOtBu)CH2C11 2COOtBu) 3.08(dd, J =3.44, Jgem.S.96. -CJf(COQBu)~,)4.09 (s
broad, 2H, NH2) 6.57 Cd. J "B.RD, 2H, aromatic prorons ortho to~) 7.n (d. J ""8.80. 2H,
aromatic protons meta to ~). Accurate mass calculated for ';\H47N09: 577.3250; found:
577.3196.
2-p-Aminobfllzoyl-3-carboxy-l,frheuuledioic acid (XXI).
Di-t-butyl 2-(p-aminobenzO}'I)-2,3-dicarbo-'·buIOxy-I,6-hexanedioate (O.7ll g. 1.18m mol)
was dissolved in a solution of 30% HBr in glacial acetic acid and the mixturc$tirrcd at room
temperature. A precipitate began to form after 10 minutes and thc mixturc gradually dark·
cned to a dark grey colour. After 3 hours lhe HBr/HOAc was relTlOYed under reduced pres·
sure at 40"C to give a beige solid which was dried over Ca~ and silica gel. The solid was
was~ with 4X4 mL methylene chloride filtered 10 give a light beige solid 0.51 g which was
the HBr sail. Spectral dab: IH nmr (pyridine-dS) 255·3.20 (m containing more than 13
p",k>, 4H, CH(COOHlCH2CH ,COOH) 3.93~.2S (m. 1H, .CH(COOH)CH(COOHlrn,·)
4.69 (d, J = 10.26, IH,.CQCH (COOH)C1l(COOH)) 6.97 (d, J =8.n, 2H, aromatic protons
ortho to Nli.) 8.34 (d, J=8.72, 2H, aromatic protons meta to ~); 13C nmr 25.96 (.
rn,rn,COOH) 32.11 (-eH,C H,COOH) 44.93 (.CH(COOH)CH(COOH)CH,-l Sl.61 (-
COCH(COOH)CH(COOH).) 113.28 (aromatic carbon ortho to ~) 119.27 (aromatic car·
bonptW to~) 131.83 (aromatic carbon meta \O~) 153.27 (aromatic carbon attached to
~) -168.83, 171.73, 174.98, and 176.26 (acid carbonyls plus C 6H.CO.) Analysis calculated
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for CI4HlSN0-r0.93HBr.2.1HP: <:39.81. H4.80, N3j2, Br17.60; found: C39.55, H4.18,
N2.82,BI:17.l4.
Di.(.bUlyI 2.(N-tosyl-N-methyljHJlltinobtnzoyl)-2,3-dicarbo.t-butoxy-I,6-hexanedioate (XXII).
Di·(·butyl2.,3-dicarOO-t·butDXy-l,6-hexanedioate (7. t g, 0.0155 mol) in THF (35 mL) was
added with stirring 10 sodium hydride 60% disp. (0.75 g. 0.0155 mol) in nJF (IS mI.) and the
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 30 minutes. N·Tosyl·N·methyl-p-aminobenzoyl
chloride (5.0g, 0.0155 mol) in 1HF (25 mL) wa~ added, and the minute stirred for 4.5 hours.
It was then poured into 10% NH40(aq) (150 mL) and extracted with :MOO mL EIOAc,
washed with 1Jr:150 mL 10% NaHC03(aq) and lxlOO mL ~O, then dried over MgS04 and
evaporated LIJ'lder reduced pressure to give a viscous, pale yeUow oil which crystallized when
stirred with petroleum ether bp 30-60 oc. This yielded lO.24g (88%) of a white solid (88%).
An analytical sample was obtained by chromatographic purification. Spectral dala: IH nmr
(COO3) 1.27 (s, 9H, r.butyl ester) 1.44 (s, 9H, t·butyl ester) 1.46 (5, 9H, t-butyl ester) 1.52 (s,
9H, I·butyl ester) 1.84·1.96 (m, 1H., -CH(COOt-Bu)CHaHb-) 2.2()'2.37 (m, 2H, CH2COOt-
Bu) 2.40 (5, 3H, CH3Ac) 2.45·2.53 (m, Iff, CH(COOt·Bu)CHaHb-) 3.11 (dd. J::::2.58,
1gem=1O.33, lH, -CJ{(COOt.Bu-) 3.18 (5, 3H. C1f3-N.) 7.17 (d, JIIS.S7, 2H, aromatic pro-
tons ortho to amine) 7,20 (d, J=8,18, 2H, aromatic protons ortho to methyl group) 7.39 (d,
1,.8.18, 2H, aromatic protonsmela to methyl group) 7,85 (d, J"8.87, 2H, aromatic protons
meta to amine) 13C nmr 21,53 (CH3Ar) 25.16 (.CH(COOr-Bu)al~r) 27.41,27.76,28.04 and
28,08 (t-butyl methyls) 3455 (.~COQl.Bu) 37.60 (CHrN) 49.62 (-CH(COOt-Bu)·) 72.01
(COC(COOf.Bu)2-) 80.09, S1.I6, 83.29 and 83.69 «().C(CH3)3) 124,75 (aromatic carbons
Ort/II) to amine) 127,61 (aromatic carbon meta to methyl group) 129.44 (aromatic carbon mettl
to amine) 129,88 (aromatic carbon ortho to methyl group) 133.19 (aromatic carbon para to
methyl group) 134,89 (aromatic carbon para to amine) 143.87 (aromatic carbon attached to
methyl group) 145.09 (aromatic carbon attached to amine) 165.25, 166,20, 171,48 and 171.79
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(ester carbonyls) 191.-41 (C6H 4CQ.). Analysis calculated for S9HSSNOUS: C62.80, H7.43,
NUS, 54.30; found: <:6135, H7.~, N1.91, 54.53.
t-Bwyl llhyl 2-aubo-t-butoxy-3<tlJ'iJ«thoxy-l,6-he:caNdJollJe (XIV.R.z=Et,~ = t-Ell)
OJ.t·buryl malonate (30 g. 0.139 mol) in dry THF (100 roL) was added with stirring to
sodium hydride 60% disp. (6.0 g, 0.15 mol) in THF (50 mL) and the mmure warmed to 4~
for one hour. Ethyl 2·brornoglularate (39.67 g, 0.15 mol) in TIIF (100 mL) was added and
the mi:c:ture stirred over nighl at 35"C. The THF was then removed under reduced pressure
and the residue poured in ethyl ether (lOOJ mL). This was washed with tX200 mL 10%
NH40(aq), and 3X200 mL ~O, dried over MgS04 and evaporated 10 give a yellow oil 46.55
g (77%). A sample was purified by distillation to give a viscous colourless oil. B.P. IS3-156"C
0.5 mm Hg. Spectral data: IH nmr (COO) 1.25 (t, J =6.93,3H, CH30f ethyl dler) 1.27 (t.
J-=6.97, 3H, CH3 of elhyl esters) \.44 & 1.48 (s, 9H, I-butyl csters) 1.90 (m containing 19
lines, ZH, -CH(COOEI)CH2~') 2.37 (m containing 14 lines, ZH, ~CH2COOEt) 3.03 (d
of I'S, IH, CH(COOlBu)2CH(COOEt)CHz-) 3.55 (d, J "10.58, IH,
CH(COOtBu)2CH(COOEt).). 13C nmr 13.% & 14.01 (CH3 of ethyl ester) 24.78 (.
CH(COOEI)~~-) Z7.62 (I.butyl ester methyl) 31.08 (-~~COOEt) 43.42
(CH(COOtBu)ZC H(COOEt)CHt ) 55.50 (CH(COOtBu)ZCH(COOEt» 60.22 and 60.65
(C~ of ethyl ester) 81.n & 81.87 (COCM~) 166.83 & 166.88 (I·butyl ester carbonyls)
172.22 & 172.89 (ethyl ester carbonyls). Analysis calculated for SOH340 8: C59.68,
HB.52;found: 09.37, H8.76.
(.Butyl ethyl 2-«(p.nitrobetlU!Yl)melhyt).2-<:arbo.(.buloxy.3<~lho.ry-J.6-hexaneditxl1e
Dielhyl di-t·butyl telraester (XIV.~.. Et,R:l""-Bu) (40 So 0.0995 mol) in THF (tOO mL)
was added withslirring to sodium hydride 60% disp. (4.2 g, 0.105 mol) in THF (100 mL) and
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warmed to reflUJ: for 30 minutes. p·Nitrobenzoyl chloride (18.5 So 0.0995 mol) in 1HF (100
mL) was added and the mixture stirred for t8 hours at 3O"C. The THF was then removed
under reduced pressure and the residue poured into elhyl ether (1000 mi.). It was washed
with 1X2oo mL NH40(aq), tX200 mL NaHC03(aq), and 2X200 mL ~O, dried over
MgS04 and evaporated to give a Ught brown oil 42.4Sg (77%) which was used in the next
step. An analytical sample was obtained by chromatography giving a colourless oil. Spectral
data: IHnmr (COO3) 1.26(1, J=7.15,3H. 0I3of ethyl ester) 1.28 (s, 9H,t·butyl esler) l.33
(1, J .. 7.14, 3H, CH3 of ethyl ester) 1.48 (s, 9H, t-butyl ester) 1.95·2.08 (m, IH,
·CH(COOEt)CHa~-) 2.30-2.45 (m, 2H, -~CH2COGEt) 249-2.62 (m, lH,
·CH(COOEt)CHaCHbC:Hz-) 3.29 (del, Jc3.oo, Jgem~10.80, lH, CH(COOEt)CHz-) 4.14
(q, J=7.2O, 2H,~ of elhyl ester) 4.25 (q, J"7.15, 2H,C~ of ethyl ester) 8.05 (d,J=8.77,
2H, aromatic prolons meta to N02) 8.26 (d, J"8.77, 2H, aromatic protonsort1lo to N02) 13C
nmr 14.1S & 14.21 (CH3's of ethyl esters) 24-S2 (CH(COOEt)~C~.) 27.40 &: 27.74 (t.
butyl melhyls) 32.86 (~G'HzCOOEt) 49.00 (C H{COOEt)CHt ) 60.40 & 61.07 (C~s of
ethyl esters) 72.44 (COC(COOtBu)Z-) 84.31 &84.66 (C (CH:3)3 of t.butyl esters) 123.09
(aromatic carbon ortho 10 NOZ) 129.99 (aromatic carbon meta 10 N02) 142.10 (aromatic car·
bon paroto NOZ) 149.59 (aromatic carbon allached to N02) 164.99 & 165.77 (t-butyl esler
. carbonyls) 172.28& 172.33 (ethyl estercarbonyls) 191.95(C6H4COqCOOBu)2-) (see dis-
cussion page 32) Analysis calculated for S7"J7N0l1: C58.79, H6.76, NZ.54; found,: C58.56,
H7.14N2.S4.
Diethy12·((p-nitrobtnzoyJ)methyl).l,5-ptnranedioale (xx.~"Et)
Diethyl di-t.butyl esler(XlII,~=Et,~=t.Bu) (42.45 g. 0.077 mol) was dissolved in
C~Clz (900 mL) and HBr(g) was bubbled through inlermittently with stirring at reflux for
50 hours until TLC showed the reaclion to be complete. The mixture was washed Wilh 2Xl2.5
mL 10% NaHC03(aq) and tXl2.5 mL ":2°, dried over MgS04 and evaporated to give a
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deep yellow oil. This was purified by cMomalography to give a pale yeIlawoi! 13.7Ig (51%).
Spectral data: IH nmr(~) 1.27 (t, 1.7.2:2, 3H, CH3 of ethyl ester) 1.28 (1, J.1.27, 3H,
C~ of ethyl ester) 201 (m, J-7.24 from adjacent~ is visible, 2H.CH(COOEt)CH2C~.)
2.44 (1, J=7.24, 2H, C~CH2COOEt) 3.07-3.15 (m containing at least 12 lines, 2H,
CHzCH(COOEI~') 3.07-3.1S (m containing at least 12 tines, 2H,
·COCHaHbCH(COOEt}) 3.55 (m, 1=10.04, Jgem-18.S. lH, ·COCHaHbCH(COOEI)')
us (q, 1=7.23, 2H,~ of ethyl ester) 4.17 (q, )=7.33, 2H, C~ of ethyl ester) 8.13 (d,
J"8.70,2H, aromatic protons meliJ 10 N02) 8.32 (d, J-8.74, 2H, aromatk: protons ortho to
N02). 13C runt 14.21 (CH] of ethyl esters) 26.95 (-CH(COOEI)~~') 3\.79 (-
CH,CH,COOEI) 39.66 (.rn,C H(COOEIJCH,-) 40.88 (~CH(COOEt)-) 60.60 &
60.95 (~of ethyl esters) 123.88 (aromahc carbon orrho to N02) 129.tI (aromatic c'lrbon
meta to N02) 140.94 (aromatic carbon pam to N02) 15OAO (aromatic carbon allached 10
N02) 172.65 & 174.43 (ethyl ester ca.rbonyls) 196.48 (C6H4CO). (see discussion page 33)
Analysis calculated for CI7~INOi CS8.tl, H6.02, N3.99; found: C58.31, 86.17 N4.JO.
Di~tlryI2·{(p-amirwbtnzoyf)m~I"yl)·l,5.pe1'JJ(JMdioore (XI,Rl.H,~ -Et)
Diethyl 2.«p.nitrobenzoyl)melhyl)-t,5-pentanedioate (XX.~.Et) (I02mg. O.291m
mol) in EtOAc (10 mL) containing 9% Pd on charcoal (15mg) was stirred al room tempera·
lure under a hydrogen atmosphere. Hydrogen up-take was plOlled vs time and after up-take
ceased excess hydrogen was removed under reduced pressure and the mixture dried over
MgS04. Evaporation of the solvent, from the filtered solution, under reduced pressure gave a
yellow oil 68mg (73%). A sample was purified by preparative TI...C using 40%
EtOAc/llexanc. Spectra.! data: IH Illnr (COO) 1.25 (I, J .. 7.12, 6H, eH3 of ethyl esters)
1.88·2.06 (m containing at least 10 lines, 2H, .CH(COOEt)CH2~·) 2.40 (I, j:7.44, 2H,
.~CH 2COOEt) 2.95·3.08 (m containing at least 10 lines, IH, .~CH(COOEI)C~-)
2.95-3.08 (m containing at least 10 lines, tH, • -COCHaCHbCH(COOEI)') 3.31-3.40 (m
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containing at leasa 8 lines, 111. eax:HaHbCH(COOEt)-) U3(q,J=7.t2, 2H. CHz0( ethyl
ester) • .15 (q, j-7.I6, 2H,~ of ethyl ester) 4.19 (broads, 2H, NHz) 6.63(d. J.8.70, 2H,
aromatic protons orIho to~) 7.79 (d. 1-8.70. 211, aromatic protons m6a to~) 13e
~ I..., (co, of cd'" "'len) 77.09 (CH(COOEIJCH,ClIlXXlEt) 31.94 (""2C
",CXXlEt) 39.74 (cxx:n,CH(COOEt)-) 39.86 <cn,C II(COOEI)cn,-) 60.44 (<::Hz of
ethyl ester) 60.58 (~ cl ethyl esIer) 111~ (aromatic carbon ortho to ~) 126.98
(aromatic carbon mtta 10 l\~) 130.43 (aromatic carbon pam 10~) 15114 (aromatic car·
bon attached to~) 172.83 & 175.04 (ethyl ester carbon)'is) 195.65 (C6H4~')' (see
discussion page 35) Accurate mass calculated for CI7~NOS: 321.1575; found: 321.1569.
2.«(P-nitrobenzoy/')m(dryf).J,S.pentamdioic add (XX,~"H)
2-«(p-NitrobellZoyl)methyl)·1,,5·pentanedioate (xx,~.Et) (lO g, 0.0057 mol) was dis·
solved in ethanol (EtOH) (30 mL) and then 1M NaOH (20 mL) was added with stirring. The
mixture was heated to 4D-4S"C for 4 hours and cooled to room temperature. 6M HC (5 mL)
was added and the mixture enracted with ~~ (1.50 mL). the organic layer- dried over
MgS04 and ev3pOflled Unc2r reduced pressure to give a beig::solid 1.5 8(89%). Asample
was["~ 3lirnes from EtOH to give an off white $Olid which was dried at 35"C under
vacuum (OJ nun Hg.). M.P... 155.5-IS6SC Spectral data: 1H MIl (CD3COCD3) 1.94,2.12
(m containing at least 17 lines, 2H, -CH(COOH)CJ12C'i'2-) 2.25-2.58 (m mntaining 13 lines,
211, -eH,CH2COOII) 3.13 (m contoin"'g 9 lin" IH.-CII.CHbCH(COO~-)3j3(del,
'=3.94, Jgem"l8.26, lH, "'COCHaCHbCH(COOH).) 3.63 (tid, j"'9.38, Igem;;l8.26. IH,
COCHaOlbCH(COOH).) 8.29 (d, ' ..S.80, 2H, aromatic protons mellJ to N02) 8.37 (d,
'.S.80, 2H, aromatic protons Oftho to N02). 13C nmr 27.56 (-~C~COOH) 31.67 (.
eH,C ",COOII) '0.03 (-CII2CH(COOHlcn,-) 41.22 (-COC ",CII(COOH).) 124.51
(aromatic carbon Oftho to 002) 130.n5 (aromatic carbon J1lLtQ to N02) 142.00 (aromatic car·
bonpam to N02) 151.20 (aromatic carbon attached 10 N02) 174.33 &: )76.15 (acid carbonyls)
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206.45 (-e6H4cv.~ (. see dUcus.ston page 36) Analysis calculated for C13"I3NOi 02.89,
H4.44, N4.74; foood: CS289, "4.19. N4.B2.
2-«p.A~<hy1}1.~i<add(XI.RI·"'"H)
To 2((p-ni'''''''''''Y\)mdhyl)·J.S-pon"",,,",,'' .... (""'''''H) (125 & 0.0042 mol)
dissolved in freshJydistilled .bsoIute EtOH (200 mL) was added 9% Pd ondllrcoal (22Omg).
This mixture was then placed under • hydrogen atmosphere with stirring al room tempera·
ture. The hydrogen up.take was plotted YS time until up-take slctNed. Excess hydrogen was
removed under reduced pressure, the catalyst ""'as filtered off. and the EtOH was removed
under reduced pressure to give a viscous yellow oi!. This oil was then crystallized using
EtOAc (IOmL) and then hexane (10 mL) and che solid obl.ained by fihration. This gave an
otfwmte solid 0.95 g(85%), which was one spot by TLC. An anal)1ic3l sample was prepared
by recryslllllization from MeOH, M.P... 15()..151'C. Spedral data: IH nmr (CD30m 1.87-
1.97 (m containing more than 5 lines, 2H, -CJ{2~COOH) 2.36-2.47 (m containing 2 dis-
torted triplets. 2H, ~CH2COOH) 2.92-3.05 (m containing more than 9 hiles, IH,
·CHaCHbCH{COO~.)2.92-3.05 (m OJntaining more than 9 lines with an awarent
doublet having a J value of 17.13 Hz. tH, CHaCHbCH(o)()H)-) 3.34 (dd, J,.8.91,
Jgem '" 17.13, 1M, •CHaCHbCH(COOH}) 6.63 (eI, J -8.65, 2H, aromatic p-otons Ottho to
NH,l 7.75(~'.M5,2H. "'"""'" ",~""'m<~toNtt,l I3C "",,28.28 (DJ,CH,COOHl
3<61 (CIt,e H,(x)()H) 40.6l (c:ocH,CH«X)()H).) <137 (COCH(o::><lH)CH,.) 114.21
(aromatic carbon 0IfM to~) 126.48 (aromaticcarbonpdltt to~) 131.69 (aromalic car-
bon meta to~) 155,17 (aromatic carbon atlached to~) 178.82 & 178.93 (add car-
bonyls) 198.42 (-C6"4CO-). Analysis calculaled for CI3"ISN05: CS8.86, HS.70, N5.28;
found: C58.91, HS.97 NS.68.
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2( (po( (2,4-diamino-6-pteridi/~I)methyllaminoJben;GYlJmefhyllPenmnedioic add (IX
',-.,-HP)
The amino acid compound (XI, Rl-~"'H) (56Omg, 2.tmmol) and the pteridine ring
system (X) (533mg, 2.lmmol) were stirred together lit room temperature in DMA (25 mL)
unde; a nitrogen atmosphere and protected from light After 0.5 hours au material had dis·
solved and the minure was stirred for a further 72 hours. The DMA was removed under
reduced pressure at 50·55"C and H:!0 (10 mL) was then added. The resulting solid was iso-
lated by centrifuge, washed with 2XlO mL ~O, isolated by centrifuge again and Jried over
silica gel in vacuo. The solid was then ground to a yellowfbeige powder and washed with 3X4
mL CH03, filtered and dried in a drying pistol at 30"C. O.5mm Hg. 10 give a yeUow solid
0.313 g (52%). Spectral data: IH runr (d6-DMSO) 1.67-1.86 (m containing 10 lines, 2H,
-CH2CH:!COOH) 2.24-2.35 (m containing at least 6 peaks, 2H, -C~CH 2CaOH) 2.74·2.84
(m, IH, CHaCHbCH(COOH)C~-) 2.96 (dd, J=3.92, Jgem"n.55, iH,
CHaCHbCH(COOH)-) 3.24 (dd, J-9.3I, Jgem::17.55, IH, -.CHaCHbCH(COOH)-) 4.63
(d, J:4.72, 2H, C9 prOions) 6.78 (d, )-8.59, 2H, aromatic protons ortho to amino group)
7.23 (I, J approx.4.5, tH, N-IO amino proton) 7.80 (<I, J"8.59, 2H, aromatic protons meta to
amino group) 8.81 (s, 2H, C7 proton coincident with broad singlet of pteridine ring~
group); 8.81 & 8.90 (s, approx. tH, C-2 & C-4~ groups) 12.13 (s broad, approx. 2H, acid
protons). DC nmr 26.83 (-~C~COOH-) 31.41 (-CH:!~COOH) 45.47 (.~NH-)
111.55 (aromatic carbon orthtJ to amino group) 125.25 (aromatic carbonjXlll1to amino group)
130.21 (aromatic carbon meta to amino group) 152.12 (aromatic carbon attacheclto amino
group) 162.36 (C-2) 158.Q7 (C-4) 149.39 (C.fi) 148.35 & 148.61 (C7 & carbon between N-t
and N-8) 121.89 (carbon between C4 and N.S) with the.~CH(COOH)CH:!- carbons
hid. !en under the DMSO carbon signaL
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3.3 Model Compounds
l-Bury12-bromobutanoate (XLII)
The 2-bromobutanoyl bromide (50 g 0.20 mol) dissolved in anhydrous ethyl elher (100
ml) was added slowly wilh stirring to a solution of t-butyl alcohol (250 roL) in anhydrous
ethyl ether (750 mL) at O"C. The mixture was allowed to warm to room lemperature over-
night and was stirred for 48 hours. The mixture was then diluted further with ethyl ether (500
mL) and washed with 2X250 mL 10% NaHC03(aq) foUowed by lX250 ml ~O, dried over
MgS04 and evaporate-:! to give a clear yellow oil. This was distilled under reduced pressure
to give a colourless oil 42.6 g (89%). B.p.e48.S·49.crc. 4.0mm Hg. Spectral data: 1H nmr
(CDCI3) 1.02 (I, J .. 7.32, 3H, .~CH3) 1.48 (s, 9H, t·butyl ester) 1.88-2.17 (m containing 13
lines, 2H, CHBrCH 2CH3) 4.06 (I, J. 7.24, COOtBuCHB~.) 13C nmr 11.62 (.C~C
H3) 27.49 (I.butyl ester methyl) 28.19 (CHBr~CH3) 49.15 (COOtBuC HBr~.) 81.S1
(OC(CH3)3) 168.44 (ester carbonyl). Analysis calculated for CSH 1SBr02: C43.07, H6.7S,
Br35.81: found: C43.15, H6.n, 8r35.90.
t-Butyl 2,3-dicarlJo·(.butoxypentanoale (XLUI)
A solution of di.t.butyl malonate (10.0 g. 0.046 mol) in dry 1lIF (SO ml) was added over
10 minutes 10 sodium hydride 60% disp. (2.02 g, 0.051 mol) in dry THe (100 ml) with stir·
ring and warming to 4S"C. The mixture was then stirred at 4S·C for 1 hour. The t-butyl 2·
bromobutanoate (10.28 g, 0.046 mol) in TI-IF (50 mL) was added and the mixture stirred at
35"C over night. It was then pr ..red into ethyl ether (400 ml) and washed with lX200 ml
10% Nl\O(aq) and 3X50 mL H..l0' then dried over MgS04. Evaporation under reduced
pressure gave a pale yellow oil. This sample was purified by vacuum distillation to give a
colourless oil 13.4 b (81%), B.P... t20-121"C. 05mm Hg. Spectral data: IH nmr (CDCI3) 0.94
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(l, J =7.47, 3H, .CHFH3) "1.447 (5. 9H,t·butyl esler). 1.454 (s, 9H, '-butyl ester), 1.464 (5,
9H, '.butyl ester) 1.65 (m, 2H, CH(COOtBu)CH 2CH3) 2.86 (m containing 8 lines, IH,
CH(COOtB"),CH(COOtB")eH,-) 3.49 (, '.11.1~ tH, CH(COOtB"),CH(COOtB")-);
13C nmr 10.36 (-~C H3) 22.88 (-~CH3) 27.S7, 27.69 (I·butyl methyls) 46.05
(CH(COOtBu)2CH(COOtBu)C~-) 55.31 (GI(COOtBu)2CH(COOtBu).) 80.30, 8\.15
81.29 (OC (CH3) of I·butyl esters) 167.14, 172.39 (ester carbonyls).•Shifts recorded to 3
decimal places to show non·equivalence, otherwise number:. rounded to 2 decimal places.
Analysis calcuhlled for C 19H340 6: C63.66, H9.56j found; C63.73, H9.82.
/·ButyI2·(p,"irrobe1l1.oyl)·2,3-dicatbo·(·butoxypenfalloate (XLIV)
I-SUty] 2,3.dicarbo·(·buloX)pCntanoate (20.0 g. 0.056 mol) in dry THF (50 mL) was
added with stirring to sodium hydride 60% disp. (2.5 g, 0.062 mol) in THF (100 mL) and the
mixture warmed to reflWl for 30 minutes. p.Nitrobenzoyl ch.loride (10.344 g. 0.056 mol) in
TIIF (50 mI.) was then added and the mixture kept at 45"C for 4 hours. It was then allowed
to cool to room temperature and was stirred over night. The mixture was poured into 10%
NH4CI(aq) (250 mt) and diluted with ethyl ether (500 ml), separated, and the organic layer
washed with 2X250 mL 10% NaHC03(aq) and lX2S0 mL H:!0. It was then dried over
MgS04 and evapor~ted under reduced pressure to give a crude oil which contained some
unreacted starting material. Purification using a Chromatotron gave a viscous oil 4.53 g
(16%). Spectral data: IH nmr (COO3) 1.09 (~j=7,43, 3H• •~CH3) 1.24 (s, 9H, (·bulyl
ester) 1.47 (s, 9H, t·bulyl ester) 1.52 (s, 9H, t·butyl ester) 1.60-).74 (m containing 13 lines, 1H,
·CH(COOIBu)CHaCHbCH3) 1.91·210 (m containing 13 lines, tH,
•CH(CCOlB")CH'CHbCH3) 3.04 (dd, J '10.47, IH, -CH(COOlB")eH,-) 8.04 (.\ '.8.88,
ZH, aromatic protons mew to NOZ) 8.25 (d, J "'8.88, ZH, aromatic protons ot1IIO to NOZ); B C
nmr 13.17 (·CHzCH:J) 23.26 (.~CH3) 27.44, 27.79, 28.01 (-OqC1l3)3) 52.43 (.
CH(COOtBu)CHz·) 81.05, 83.71, 83.94 (-C(CH3)3) 122.97 (ar~matic carbons or1110 to N02)
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129.90 (aromatic carbons mtllJ to N02) 14257 (aromatic carbon ptW to N02) 149.38
(aromatic carbon attached to N02) 165.17, 166.09. 171.94 (ester carbony\5) 19207
(C6H4CO). (See discussion on page 49) Analysis calculated for Cu.~,N0g: C6152,
H7.3S, N2.76; round: C61.65, H7.23 N183.
,·ButyI4-bromolxaanoa1e (XLVI)
The 4-bcomobutanoyl chloride (.50 g, 0.20 mol) dis.solved in anhydrous ethyl ether (100
mL) was added slowly with stirring to a $Olution of t.butyl alcohol (250 roL) in anhydrous
ethyl ether (750 mL) at O.O"C The mixture was allowed 10 warm to room temperature over-
night and was stirred for 48 hours. The mixture was then diluted with a furlher 7SO mL of
ether and washed with 2X250 mt ~O, dried over MgS04 and evaporated to give a pale yel.
low oil. This was distilled under reduced pressure to give a colourless oil, 418g (90%), B.P.•
64.S-6S.O"C. 4.Omm Hg.. S\ ectr:l1 data: IH nmr (COO3) 1.44 (5, 9H, t·butyl ester) 2.11 (m
containing 5 peaks, 2H, -C":2CH2~-) 2.39 (I, J·7.14, 2H, -e":2CH 2COO1Bu) J.4S (I,
J·65~ 'H, CII,B.cH,'); 13e """ T1.69 (q0l3)3) 32.40 (eH,Brt: H,eH,OOO<B')
33.40 (C ~Br.) 79.93 (OC(C"J~) 17121 (ester carbonyl). Analysis ca1cul:lIed for
CgH1SBrOi C43.07, H6.78, BrlS.Slj foond: C43.13, H6.T1. Br35.64.
Di·t·butyl2<arbo·t·/}(dozy-I,6-fu!.mnedioate (XLVII)
A solution of di·t-butyl malonate(IO.Og, 0.046m01) in dry TIfF (SO mL) was added over
10 minutes to sodium hydride 60% disp. (2.0 g, 0.050 mol) in dry TIiF (lOll mL) with stirring
and warming to 3S·C. The mixture was then stirred at this temperature for 30 minutes. The
t·butyl 4·bromobutanoate (10.26g, O.B16mol) in dry 'IHF (SO mL) was added and Ihestirred
mixture warmed 10 4SOC for 5 hours. It was then stirred overnight at room temperature. The
mixture was poured into ethyl elher (500 mL) and washed with IX2S0 mL 10% NH40 fol·
lowed by 2X2SO mL ~O, dried over MgSO. and evaporated under reduced pressure to give
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a yellow oil 14.7 8 (89%), which was used in the next step. A wnple was purified by distilla·
tion under reduced pres.sure, B.P. 126-l29"C O.Smm Hg.. to give a colourless oil. Spectra1
data: IH nmr (COO) 1.44 (J, 9H, I.butyl estel) 1.46 (s., 18H, I-butyl esler from malonate)
1.63 (m containing 7 lines, 2H, ~CH2~COCltBu) 1.82 (m containing 6 lines. 2M,
CH(COOtBu)2CH2CI~-) 2.24 (l, J-7.41. 2H, -~CH 2C'()QBu) 3.lS (dd, 1-7.76,
19em",tS.70, tHo CH(co<:¥Bu)2CH:2-) t3e nmr 22.67 (-CH(COOtBu)2C
":lCH,eH,COO<Bu) XI.79 (C(rn,), from mal"",,,) 27.96 «C(CH,),) 35.03 (.rn,C
~COOtBu)535t (CH(c:oorBu)2-) 80.00 (OC(CH3»)) 81.20 (OC (CH)3 (rom malonate)
t68.55 & 17233 (ester c:Jrbonyls). Analysis calculated for C19H3406: C63.66, H9.66; found:
C63.76,H9.S8.
Dj.I-butyl 2-«(P-llitrobefU.0)'1)medl}'i)-2<tWo-l-butoxy-l,6~oate (XLVIII)
Dj-t·butyl 2-earbo+buloxy.l,6-hexanedioate (13 So 0.036 mol) in TIlF (SO mL) was
added with stirring to sodium hydride 60% disp. (1.60g. 0.040 mol) inTHF (100 mL) and the
mixture warmed to 6SC for 3 hours. p-Nitrobenzoyl chloride (6.66 g. 0.036 mol) in THF (SO
mL) WiIS then added and the malure kept at 4SWC for 4 hours. II ...as then slirred al room
temperature for 18 houn. The mixture was poured into ethyl ether (SOD mL) and washed
with IX250 mL 10% NH4C(aq), 2X2SO mL 10% NaHC03(aq) and 2X25O mL ~O. It was
then dried oyer MgS04 and evaporated under reduced pressure to give a crude yeUow oa.
This was purified by chromatography to give a colourless oil 15.2 g (83%). which crystallized
on standing. Spectral data: IH nmr (CDCI,Jl 1.38 (5, 18H, t-btllyl esters irom malonate) 1.44
(s, 9H, t-butyl ester) 1.70-1.85 (m containing at least 11 peaks, 2H, .C~CH2e~-) 2.2()"2.25
(m containing al least 5 peaks, 2H, -C(COOtBu)2CH2~·) 2.28 (I, J .. 7.27, 2H, .C~CH
2COOtBu) 8J16 (d, 1-8.95, aromatic protons meta 10 N02) 8.27 (d, 2H, aromatic protons
orthD to N02) 13C nmr 2(1.59 (~CH:1~-) 27.65, 27.90, 28.06 (C(e H3)3 from esters)
33.89 (C(COOtBu)2rn,eH,') 3l.68 (.rn,C ":lcoo<Bu) 6952 (.OOC(COOtB,l,.) 80.23,
·80·
83.75 (C(CH3)3) 123.2Q (aromatic carbon ortJw to N02) 129.79 (aromatic carbon meta 10
N02, 141.59 (aromatic carbon para to N02) 149,69 (aromatic carbon attached to N02)
166.34, 172.14 (ester carbonyls) 191.80 (-C6H4CQ-). AnaIy:sis calculated for S6~7N09:
C60.9S, H7.35, N2':'6; found: C6t.23, H7.49, N2.94.
3.4 ~neral Preparations for Sulfonamldes
Gelleral procedure for flu preparation ofsulfonamides.
To an ice-cooled, solution of the sulfonyl chloride (0.04 mol) in dry pyridine (15 mL) was
added the amine (0.04 mol) and the solution refluxed for 0.5 hours. After cooling, the reac-
tion mixture was added to water (ISO mL) and extracted with EIOAc (100 mL). The EtOAc
layer was washed with 3X30m! (3M) hydrochloric acid, lX30 mL water, dried over MgS04•
filtered and evaporated. The sulfonamide was recryslalized from EtOAc.
General procedure for N.methylation of tJre sulfonmnUks.
To the sulfonamide (0.02 mol) in dry dimethylrormamide (DMF) (25 ml) was added,
with ice cooling and stirring, sodium hydride 50% dispersion (0.02 mol). After hydrogen evo-
Jution ceased, dry iodomethane (20 mL, 0.032 mol) and the ice bath removed. Afte. stirring
al room temperature for 2 hours, the reaction mixture was poured into EIOAc (250 mL),
washed with lXISO mL (0.5 M) NaOH, lXl00 ml water, dried over MgS04, riJtered and
evaporated. The product was recrystaiized rrom he:o:ane /EtOAc.
Table X. IH Olemal Shifts ror Ring Protons with IH and 13C OlemicaJ Shifts ror $ubslituenlS.
COMP , Y , , 2 2' ,. IH(l3q
8, A£ H 7.82 7.82 7.29 7.90 CH3 2.51(26.4tI) C.O (196.38)
Cl'J 7.82 7.46 7.33 7." CH3 2.58(26.71) C.O (196.98)
NCH3 3.21(37.49)
Cl'J A, H 7.)7 7.71 7.27 7." CH3 2.48(26.36) C.O (196.40)
CH,'" 232(20.94)CH, 7.38 7.43 7.31 7.93 ~ 2.57(26.67) C.O (196.96)
CH,'" 238(21.00) CH,N '.18('7.30)
Cl'JO A, H 7.10 7.84 7.28 7.88 Cl'J 2.49(26J<1) C·O (196.42)
CH303.81(55.62)
CH, 7.10 7.48 7.32 7.93 CH, 257(26.6") CoO (196.96)
CH30 3.84(55.70) CH)N 3.17(37.26)
N02 A, H 8.41 8.11 7.28 7.89 CH, 250(26.43) C'O (196.47)
CH, 8.41 7.81 7.34 7.95 CH3 2.58(26.72J C.O(I97.01) N 3.26(37.75)
8, COOE, H 7.82 7.82 7.30 7.89 CH3 1.30( 14.12) CH2 4.28(60.5O)
C.O(ltiS.06)
10 CH3 7.81 7.45 7.33 7.94 CH3 1.32{14.21) CH2 4.32(60.96)
C·O (165.12) CH3N 3.20(37..54)
11 Cl'J COOE, H 737 7.75 7.26 7.84 CH3 1.28(14.22)C!'2 4.26(60.58) C·O (1".24) eH,"'233(21.02)
12 CH, 7.38 7.41 7.31 7.92 CH3 1.32(14.07}~ 4.31(60.74)
C·O (165.00) CH3Ar 2.38{20.95) CH3N 3.17(37.20)
13 CH,o COOE, H 7.CS 7.79 7.25 7.84 CH)I.27(14.16)
~ 4.25(60.47) C ..O (165.IS) CH30 3.80(55.63)
14 CH3 7.CS 7.46 7.32 7.'" G!j 132(14.13) CH, 431(00.80)
C ..O (165.08) CH)N 3.16{37.21) CH303.83(SS.69)
IS N02 COOE, H &42 8.10 7.29 7.88 C", 1.29(14.14) CH, 427(00.58)
16 CH3 8.40 7.80 7.34 7.94 CH3 132{14.11)C~ 432{60.91)
CH)N 3.25(37.71)
17 Br Br H 7.80 7.70 7.08 7.46
18 C"J 7.82 7.44 7.11 7.56 C"JN 3.13(37.69)
19 C"J Br H 734 7.69. 7.10 7.43 C"JAr 232(20.93)
20 C"J 1.40 7.40 7.08 7.54 CH:lAr 239(21.02)
21 C"J0 Br H 7.00 7.72 7.08 7.43 ~O 3.80(55.61) !l
22 C"J 7.08 7.44 7.10 754 CH303.84(55.69) C"JN 3.09(37.48)
23 NO, Br H 8.42 &06 7.13 7.48
24 CH3 8.42 7.80 7.12 7.57 CH3N 3.19(37.95)
25 Br CH30 H 7.75 7.{fJ '.99 6.82 ~O3.67(55.13)
26 CH3 7.82 7.44 7.02 6.90 CH303.75 (55.29)~N 3.12(3826)
27 C", CH30 H 7.47 7,75 7.16 6.96 C"J0 3.81(55. 10)
CH)Ar 2.47(20.94)
28 CH3 7.39 7.39 6.98 6.88 CH30 3.74(55.25) CH)Ar239(21.01)
CH3N3.08(38.IS)
29 CH30 "",0 H 7.04 7.63 7.00 6.80 CH3Oate-.43.78(SS.SJ)
013°al C4' 3.66(55.07)
30 CH3 7.10 7.44 6.98 6.88 CH:JO at C4 3.84(55.73)
CH30 at C4' 3.74(.5533) CH:JN 3.06(38.17)
31 NO, C":J0 H 8.13 7.69 677 6.59 CH303.4l(S5.14)
32 "", 8.18 755 6.80 6.59 CH)O 3.52(.5S.30) CH3N 2.93(38.50)
3) B,
"", H 1.76 7.66 699 7.05 CH)At 2.19(2030)
34
"", 7.80 7.43 6.99 US CH3Ar 2.29(20.55) CH)N 3.12(38.04)
3S CH3 "", H 1.27 7.59 6.96 6.96 CH) at C4 2.26(20.92)
CH) at C4'2. 12(20.28)
36 CH 7.73 7.41) 696 7.13 ~ al C-4238(21.06)
CH3 at (;..4' 2..27(20.56) CH]N J.09{37.97)
e!37 "",0 "", H un 7.71 7.02 7.0S "",N '21 (20.29)
"",0 381(55S1)
38
"", 7.r» 7.44 6'T1 7.13 CI~2.28(20.s2} CH3OJ.83(S5.6S)
"",N3.07(37.84)
39 NO, CH) H 8.38 7.99 7.02 7.07 CH:JAr 2.20(20.31)
•• "", 8.41 7.80 7.01 7.17 C":JN 2.30(2059) "",N(38.34)
41 CH3 COOEl H 7.02 7.09 '-'2 GHJ atC-42.21(20.41)
CHJb at C2, C62.62(2Z.4J) Cfi:\1 1.26(14.21)
CH:J".23(OO"9) C·O (165.19)
"
CH) 7.06 7.36 7.91 CH) at C4 2..26(20.42) CH)b
at C2,C62..39(22.42)eH,t I.3J(14.1J}
CHfl4.29{60.78) C-O (165.04) CH)N 321(36.51)
Table XI. 13C Chemical Shifts for Ring Carbons
Cmpd , y , 4 3 2 I I' 2' 3' 4'
I B' Ac H 127.24 132.56 128.70 138.50 141.91 118.23 129.87 132.22
2 CH3 127.59 132.48 129.25 134.92 144.84 125.46 129.00
134.9
3 CH3 Ac H 143.69 129.84 126.77 136.43 14239 117.83 129.84
131.88
4 CH3 143.96 129.79 127.31 132..96 145.23 125.04 128.91 134.57
,
at,0 Ac H 162.70 114.55 129.02 130.84 142.51 117.76 129.82 131.82
"
CH3 16292 114.47 129.54 127.35 145.37 125.07 128.90 134.55
7 N02 Ac H ISO.03 124.84 128.31 144.55 141.42 118.56 129.92 13254
"
CH3 150.13 114.68 128.98 124.09 144.48 125.83 129.10 135.25
• B, CODEI H 127.20 132.51 128.68 138.42 141.93
118.47 130.63 125.02
10 CH3 127.69 132.55 129.34 134.85 145.02 125.62 129.96 128.19
11 CH3 CODEI H 143.78 129.90 126.85 13639 142.49 118.15 130.64
124.68
~
12 CH3 143.91 129.70 127.27 132.74 145.24 125.08 129.70
127.65
13 CH30 CODEI H 162.67 114.52 129.00 130.72 14251
117.99 130.56 124.4
14 CH3 162.92 114.46 129.57 127.16 145.44 125.18
129.75 121.67
"
N02 CODEI H 150m 124.80 128.32 144.47 141.50
118.82 130.70 125.39
I" CH3 150.15 124.67 129.01 140.88 144.59 125.91 129.98
128.47
17 B, B' H 127.03 132.46 128.63 138.35 136.76 122.16 132.14 116.61
I" CH3 127.51 13243 129.37 134.69 140.13 128.30 131.90 120.28I' CH3 B, H 143.43 129.73 126.70 136.32 137.28 121.67 13200 116.07
20 at, 143.84 129.73 127.44 132..65 140.48 128.02 131.76 119.87
21 CH,o B, H 162.52 114.44 128.90 130.n 137.36 121.63 13200 115.98
22 CH3 16284 114.42 129.66 127.03 140.61 128.07 131.74 119.83
23 N02 B' H 149.90 124.71 128.29 144.50 136.35 12248 132.23 117.05
24 CH3 150.09 124.64 129.08 140.93 139.77 128.54
132.06 120.64
2S B' CHp H 126.59 13223 128.71 138.66 129.69 123.77 114.35 156.74
26 CH, 127.18 13227 129.42 135.16 133.34 127.86 114.10 158.31
'"
CH, CH,0 H 142.96 .2954 126.73 136.65 .3027 123.27 114.25 .,."
28 CH, 143.48 129.57 127.51 133.10 133.75 127.70 113.97 1.58.15
29 CH,0 CH,O H 16223 114.19 128.85 131.12 .30.38 .2323 114.19 .>6.38
30 CH, 16273 11433 129.76 IV.ss 133.94 127.81 114.03 1.58.19
,. NOZ CHp H 149.71 124.51 128.31 144.90 129.17 124.11 114.45 156.99
'2 CH, 149.94 124.49 129.07 141.47 13293 128.07 114.24 158.51
"
B, CH3 H 126.67 132.28 128.67 138.71 134.63 120.91 129.65 13175
34 CH, 121.23 132.28 129.39 135.20 13824 126.20 129.45 136.90
3S CH, CH, H 143.05 129.5.5 126.71 136.70 135.16 120.45 129.55 133.22 !::
36 CH, 143.63 129.65 127.53 133.19 138.61 126.09 129.40 136.66
37 CH,0 CH, H '6230 114.28 128.87 131.16 135.26 120.41 129.53 133.26
38 CH, \6268 114.26 129.6.5 127.55 138.75 126.06 129.30 136.:U
39 N02 CH3 H 149.75 .24.57 128.28 144.91 134.19 121.26 1~.76 134.194. CH, 150.00 124.53 129.08 141.53 137.93 126.45 129.67 137.36
41 CH, CODE' H 142.43 131.96 138.80 133.42 142..51 111.00 130.66 124.02
42 CH, 142.94 132.03 139.53 131.71 145.57 124.51 129.93 121.15
Bold assignments can be interchanged.
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Table XII. Physical Data for Sulfonamides.
CompoWld Reference, Melting POW andAccwrue Man IJaJa.
Compound MP'C Rer Uterature MPfC and/or Accurate Mass Data
186.5-1875 M.P... 143; M+ = 352.9735; Cl4H12BrN03S requires 352
133.5·135 M+ .. 366.9873 ClSH14BrN03S requires 366.9878
203.5·204.$ b,c M.P.· 203(b),204-205(')
101.5-102 M.P.: 103·103.5
178·178.5 M+ = 305.0704; C1SHlSN04S requires 305.0722
81-82 M+ .. 319.0890; Ct6H17N04S requires 319.0878
184·185 M.P... 192-194
171.5·172 M+ ,. 334.0611; ClSH14N20sS requires 334.0623
1895-190.5 M+ '" 382.9838: ClSHI4BrN04S requires 382.9827
10 102.5-104.5 M+ '" 396.9%4; C16Hl66rN04S requires 396.9983
11 205-207 .r M.P... 206-207(e),175.tn(£)
12 84.5·85.5 M.P.- 88·90
13 165·165.5 M.P.= 170 M+ = 335.0861: C16H17NOSS requires 335.08
14 114-115 M+ :349.1015; C17HrgN0sS requires 349.0984
IS 194-194.5 M.P.; 187-189
16 136-136.5 M+ '" 364.0753; Cl6H16NZ06S requires 364.0729
17 140.5-141 M.P... 141(i), 14S(j)
18 97.5-99 M+ .. 402.8909; C13H11 BrN02S requires 402.88n
19 148-148.5 l,m,n,o,p M.P.= 147.5(1), 148{m), 14]'146(n), 146(o,p)
20 q,p M.P,_ .7-88(q), .7(p)
·87-
21 99.5-101 ", M.P.- l00(r),99.t02(s)
22 114.5-115.5 M+ '" 354.9904; C14H14BrN03S requires 354.9878
23 206.5-207 M.P.... 209
24 124.5-126.5
25 143·143.5 j,t M.P... 142(j,t)
2' 95-96 M+ .. 354.9901; C14H14BrN03S requires 354.9878
27 112.5-113.5
"
M.P.... 1I4(u), 1l3·1I4(v)
28 63·64 ,,- M.P.- 68-69(v),89-90(w)
29 93·94 ",$S,y M.P.= 100·101('),98·100(,), 92·93(y)
3<1 72.5·73.5 ~y M.P.- 71(y)
31 184-t84.5 0,' M.P... 182·183(t), 187(0)
32 138.5-140.5 M+ '" 3220609; C14H14N20sS requires 322.0623
33 93·94 M.P.- 99(0, '8(j)
34 118.5-120.5 M+ '" 338.9898; C14H14BrNOZS requires 338.9928
"
118-118.5 aa,bb,cc,dd M.P... 118(aa), 11~117(bb,cc).117.5-119.5(dd)
36 57-58 M.P.'" 60
37 96-96.5 M+ '" 277.0775; C14HlSN03S requirc3 277.0m
38 81-825 M+ '" 291.0951; CI5H17N03Srequires 291.0929
3. 179-180 dd,ee,o M.P.", 179-180(ee), 180,S-183(dd) 178(0)
40 130-130.5 M+ '" 306.0655; Cl4H14NZ04S requires 306.0674
41 Z05.5-206 M+ - 347.1190;CI8~IN04Srequires347.1191
42 97-98 M+ '" 361.1359 0236; C19HnN04S requites 361.1348
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Sulfonamide frogm,ntcllion pathwoy'
xD-sot! x••,- 219122'X.CH3 155XoC¥ 171XoNo, 186
,
xD-SOi"'"~D-y
xD-so+
203,205
139
'55
070
)(-0.
155,157
91
107
122
• 143.145
79
95
107
137
-INC
2.CH:s
184,186
020
".
I••
17.
,
\~N~Y
'oN
170,172
'0'
022
13.
,..
d Y-Sr
Y·CH3
y.oc~
Y·eOCH,
Y·COOE~
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Table XIII. Mass Spectrum Data for Sulfonamides
Compound Mass spectrum; m/z (assignmenl, normalized intensity)
355(M+, Slar, 46.6), 353(M+, 79ar, 41.3), 340(M-CH3, 100), 339(14),
338(M-CH3, 96), 291(M.S02' 0.4), 290(M.S02H. 0.4), 289(M.S02' 0.7),
288(M.S02, 0.4), 221(a, 16) 219(a, 15), 2OS(b, 4), 203(b, 4), 167(6), 157(c, 39),1S5(~ 41), 134(d, IS), 120(9), 119(d-CH3, 48), 106(49),92(8), 91(C,H/, 27),
79(23),77(16),76(21),75(20),64(18),63(13), SI(6), SO(16), 43(32).
369(M+, 8l ar, 11.5), 367(M+, 79Br, 10.8), 3S4(M.CH3, 7), 352(M.CH3, 7),
305(M-S02, 5.7), 304(M.S02H, 2.4), 303(M-S02, 6.1), 302(M-S02H, 1.7),
29O(M-50,-CH3•2), 288(M-S02-CH3, 2), 262(3), 221(~ 3), 219(. 2), 182(4),
IS7(c, 7), ISS(C, 8), 149(11), 148(11, 100), l33(d.CH3, 10), 132(d.CH4, 17),
1000~H, 21).105(24),104(7),91(7),90(5),78(5),77(14),76(11),75(8), "(5),
43(40).
289(M+, 33.3), 275(7), 274(M.CH3, 42), 225(M.SOZ' 0.7), 224(M.S02H,
0.7), 182(2), 155(a, 27), 139(b, 4), 120(4), 119(d.CH3, 7), 106(11, II), 92(10),
91(~ 100),79(7),77(6),65(21),64(6),63(7),43(10)_
303(M+, 36.6), 288(M.CH3, 15), 239(M.S02, 13.5), 238(M.S02H, 5.4),
224(M.SOZ·CH3, 6), 196(M.SOt CH3CO, 12), 155(a, 23), 149(11), 148(d,
100), l33(d.CH3, 8), l32(d-CH4,20), 106«-H, 16), 105(20), 104(6), 92(7),
91(~ 74),90(5), 77(11), 65(14),63(6),43(22).
305(M+, 34.8), 29O(M.CH3, 12), 241(M.SOZ' 3.0), 240(M.S02H, 0.9),
173(5), 172(9), 171(., 100), 1S5(b, 5), 123(25), 108(6), 107(~ 76), 106(8),
92(26),91(8),79(10),78(5),77(45),65(6),64(19),63(11).
319(M+, 21.4), 304(M.CH3, 5), 256(5), 255(M.SOZ' 27.0), 254(M.S02H.
3.8), 240(M.S02-CH3, 4), 212(M-S02·CH3CO, 7), 173(5), 172(8), 171(a,
100), 1S5(b, 4), 149(5), 148(~ 42), l32(d-CH4, 12), 123(19), 108(5), 107(~ ~
55), 105(14), 104(5),92(12),91(5),78(5),77(28),64(7),63(6),43('0).
32O(M', 31.3), 306(16), J05(M-CH3, 100),259(11), 156(4), 134(~ 5), 122(~
4), 120(6), 119(d-CH3, 39), 106(25), 92(9), 91(19), 79(1S), 77(10), 76(9),
75(5),65(7),64(11),63(7),50(8),43(19).
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334(M', 25.4), 319(M-CH3, 26), '7O(M.SO" 4.0), 269(M.SO,'" 1.0),
254(3), 149(10), 148(d, 1110), 134('), l33(d.CH3)132(d-CH" 16), 106(19),
105(23),104(7),91(6),78(5),77(11),76(6),50(5),43(33).
385(M+, 81Br, 50.4). 38J(M+, 79Br, 48.1). 357(M·SH4, 4). 35S(M-SH4,
3.5), 341(5), 340(M.OEl, 28), 339(5), 338(M.OEt, 26), 321(M-S02' 1.5),
3'O(M.SO,H), 319(M-SO" 1.5), 318(M-SO,H, 0.4), 293(M-SO,SH" 5),
m(M-SO,H-SH., 3), 291(M-SO,SH., 5), 290(M-SO,H-SH" '),
222(')' 221(~ 29), 220('), 219(~ 28), '05(b, '), 203(b, '), 167(11), 166('),
165(12), 164(d, 100), 157(~ 44), 151(~ 44), 136(12), 120(12), 119(d.QEI. "),
109(5), 108(70), 92(37), 91(39), 90(14), 81(10), 77(5), 76('6), 75(24), 65(20),
64('7),63(19),51(6),50(16).
10 399(M+, 81Br, 11.8), 397(M+, 798r, 11.4), 354(M-OEt, 6), 352(M.SOZ' 92),
334(M.SOZH, 3.1), 333(M.SOZ' 9.2), 332(M-50ZH, 13), 307(M.SOZ-CZH4,
1.3), 306(M-SO,H-SH" 1.3), 305(M-SO,·SH., 1.3), 304(M.SO,·SH.,
1.3), 294('), '92('), '62('), 260('), '25(3), 221(~ 3), 219(~ 3), 182(3),
181(12),179(9), 178(d, 74), "7(0, 10), "S« 10), 1S1(9), 15O(d-S"., 100),
134('), 133(d-OE, 11), J32(d·EtOH, 24), 106(5), 105(14), 104(12), 90(10),
79(7),78(,),77(19),76(13),75(11),65(11),63(7),51(6),50(8).
11 319(M+, 43.5), 275(3), 274(14), 255(M-SOZ' 1.5), 227(M.SOZ-SH4,2).
226(M-SOZH-CZH4, 2), J82(M.SOZ-COOEt, 5). 165(2), 1M(d, 11). 157(2),
156('), 1Sl(>, 47), 139(b, '), 136('), 120(5), l19(d.OET, 16), 108(13),92(14),
91(100),6'(16),64(5),63(5).
12 333(M', '1.8), 289(3), 288(M·OEI. 18),270(7), 269(M.SO? 39.3), 268(M-
SO,'" 9.7), 254(3), 241(M-S02-SH" 6.1), 24O(M.SO,H·SH" 11.7),
228(5), 197(7), 196(M.SO,.COOEI. 40), 179(10), 178(d, 72), "5(~ 27),
151(11), llO(d·SH., 100), 139(b, 3), 134(7), 133(d.OE, '0), 13'(d-EtOH,
33), 106(7), 105(18), 104(14),92(8.,),91(83), 90(9), 79(9), 78(10), 77('0),
65(27),63(8),51(6).
13 33S(M+, 20.8), 29O(M-OEt, 8), 271(M.SOZ' 27), 173{S), 172(8), 171(a, 100),
164(d, '), "5(b, '), 123('0), 119(8), 108(13), 107(~ 60), 92(20), 91(7), 77('7),
65(5),64(13),63(7).
.".
14 349(M+, 11.1), 304{M-QEt. 9), 2.86(6), 28S(M-S02' 30.9}, 284(M.S02H. 43).
210(2~ 256(6), 244(2), 212{M-502.aJOE' II), 178(~ 22), 173('), 173(1~
171(-. 100), "S(b, ,~ ISI('~ 1>0("';14" ..~ 13«2), l33(d-OEI, H~
132{d-ElOH, 19), 123(22), 108(6), 1tl7(~ M), 1000d-aXlE' IO~ 10«'),
92{"~ 19(6~ 78(1~ 71(38), 6>('~ 64(10), 6>(7).
" 3SO(M+, 63.1), 323('), 322{M-<:,H" 21), 3tl7('~ 306(")' 3OS(m-OE' m
289(6),210('), 2S9(12), 186(.. 3), 17O(b, 2), 16>(12), 164(~ loo~ 163('~
IJ6{d-C,H" 26), 122{~ 13), 120(13), 119(d-OE' SJ), 109(6), 108(82~ 92{"),
91("),90(,,),81(12), 76(21), 73(13~ 6>(23), 64(30), 63(19), SI(~ >O(IS)-
16 364(M+. 19.5). 319(M-OEt. 10), 300(M.SOr 8.2), 284(6), 221(M-S02"
CODE"~ 181('), 119(13), '73(~ M), 1S6('), 'SI(II), lSO(d'C,H" '00),
13«12), l33(d.OEl, II), 132(22), 106(7), 'O'(d-CODE' 13), '0«12), "('),
SO(8), 19(1), 78('), 71( 19), 76(1), 1S('), OS( 13), 63(6), SI('), SO(6).
17 393(M+, 81Br81 er. 11.6), 391(M+, 81 Br79llr. 21.S). 389(M+, 79Br798r,
11.1),22'(', I). 219(., 7). 2OS(b. 1),203(b. I). 173(8). 172(~ 100), 171(10),
'19(<1, 96),167(6), "7("), "3(17), 143(~ 9),143(.. 9), "('~ 91("), 90(10).
76(18), 1S(17), 64("), 63(18),SO(14)_
18 407(M+, 818t81 St. 6.2), 4OS(M+, 81 8r798r, 1.3), 403(M+, '79Br"19Br, 6.2).
343(M-S02' 1.3), 342(M.S02H, 0.4), 341(M.SOr 3.1), 339(M-SOr 13).
Z21(a. 1), 219(a. I}. 187(8), 186(d, 90), 185(10). 184(d, 100). 157(c, 19). 1S5(c;
19~ 1000<l-B', "), 'O«d·B,H, 22), 90(9), 73(8), 71(14), 76(2I~ 73(20),
63('2),>0(14).
19 327(M+. 81 Br, 34.5), 325(M+, 79Br, 34.1),182(4), 181(2),180(2). 173(5),
173(<1, '0), 119(~ "), 1S6('~ "3(., '7), 143(.. '), 143(.. '), 139(b, J),
92{1O), 9I(~ 100), SO(7), 6>(21~ 64(1), 63(12).
20 341(M+, 81 831.6). 339(M+, 798r, 29.9), 2n(M.S02' 5.1), 276(M-S02H,
1.9), 275(M.S02, 5.8), 274(M.S02H, 0.7), 196(6), 187(8), 186(d, 92), 185(12),
184(d, 100), 183(~), 182(5), 181(3), lSS(a, 12), 139(b, 2), IOS(d·Br, 37),
100(d·H,H, 1J), 91(" 28), 90(6), 71(7). M(9). 63(6).
21 343(M+, 8l er, 25.0), 341(M+, 790r, 25.6), 279(M-S02' 1.1), 278(M.S02H,
0.8), 271(M-5O,. 1.2), 276(M-502H, OS), I08(M-502·B" 3), 173(7), 172(~
12), 171(&, 1(0), 17O(d, 10), ISS(b. 11). I~S(c, 2), 1~3(c, 2), 123(23), 107(34),
....
97(13), "(12), n(23), 64(11), 63(13).
22 3S7(M+. 81Sr, 26.0), 355(M+. 79Sr, 24.8). 293(M-S02' 1M). 292{M-S02H.
2.1), 291(M-SO~ 10.0), 212(M-S02B', 7.•), 187(7). 186(d, 75), 185(11),
184(d, 81), 183(5), 182(5), 173(5), 172(8), 171(. 100), 157(11), 15S(b, II),
145(", 0.8), 143« 0.8), 123(16), 108(5), 107(<, SO), 10l(38), 104(21), 92(1'),
90(7). 78(10), n(40), 76('), 75(7), 64(16), 63(15), 51(7), 50(6).
23 3S8(M+, BISr, 24.9), 3S6(M+, 798r, 23.2), 34 ....(M.O. 0.8), 34O(M-o, 0.8),
186(. 0.3), 173(8), 172(d, 100), 171('), 17O(d, 100), 145« 10), 122(<, 2),
92(6),91(48),90('),76('),75(6),64(13),63(14),50(10).
24 372(M+. 81~r. 16.0), 37O(M+. '790r, 15.3), 342(M.NO), :l4O(M.NO), (M-
S02' 1.0). 3D6(M-S02' 1.1), 227(M.S02Br)I87(9). 186((1. 89). ISS(11), 184(d.
100), 1S7(11), 155(11), 145« I), JOl(d-B', 49), 104(d-B'H, 23), 92(6), 90(8),
78(8), n(15. 76(16), 75(11), 64(6), 63(12), 51(6), 50(12).
2S 30(M+. 81 Sr, 7.3), 341(M+, 198r• 7.1), 221(a. 0.4), 219(a, 0.4). 20S(b. 0.5).
203(b, 0.5), 157(<.5), 1S5(<, 5), 123(20), 122(d, 100), .5« 21), 80(5). 79(8),
76(8),75(8),65(5),53(7),52(13),51(5),50(8).
26 3S7(M+, BI Sr, 4.7). 3SS(M+, 798r, 45), 221(a, 0.5), 219(ll, O.S), IS7(c, S).
155(<,5),137(19), 136(d, 100), 122(10), 121(19). 120('), 108(17),93('),92(7).
78(5), n(,), 76(8), 75(8), 67(8), 66(7), 85(5), 50(6).
27 211(M+. 145), 213(M.S02' 0.1), 212(M-50zH. 0.1), lS5(a, 0.7), 139(11, 0.9),
124('), 123(14), 122(100), 1000'),95{< 11),91(<,13),85(8),52(5).
28 291(M+. 6.5), 137(9), 136(d, 100), 121(8), 120(3), lal(7), 91(e, 3).
29 293(M+, 13.'), 171(a. I), 15S(b, 0.5), 123('), 122(d, 100), 107(<. 3), '5« 7),
97('),n(5).
30 J07(M+ I 13.0), 171(a, I), ISS(b, 0.4). 137(16), 136(d, 100), 121(d-CHJ, 14),
120(5),108(13),93(5),92(7), n(,).
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31 308(M+,6.1),123(8), 122(d, lOO),9S(e, 10),52(5).
32 322(M"', 9.6), 306(M.O, 0.7), lt16(a, 0.4), B7(2J), 136(d, 1(0), 122(12),
121(d.CH3,26), 120(10), 109(5), 108(22),93(10),92(10).711(6), TI(12), 7(1(6),
67(9),66(7),65(6),64('),50(6).
33 321(M"', 81 Br, 14.0), 3lS(M ... , 79Br• 14.0), 2!I.,\(M.S02• 0.1), 262(M-SOll.
0.4), 261(M-S02, 0.2). 260(M-S02H. 0.5). 221(a, 0.7), 21'1(a, 0.7), 20~(h, 0.7),
203(b,O.7), 151(c, 5), 15~(c, 5), 101(16). 1()(1(d, 100). 79(e, )7), 714(9). 71(1II).
76(8),75(8),51(6),50(7).
34 341(M+. 81 Br, 5.R), J3'J(M+, 79Br. 5.6), 2TI(M.S02, 0.5). 27~(M-SOZ' O,R),
I96{M.S02Br, 1.1). 157(t. 3), 1:l5{c, J), 121(10), 122(11, 1011), 1H1(~), IOtI(5).
93(5),92(7),91(25),77(10), 76«1), 7~(:I), M(IO), 50(5).
35 261(M .... 26.7), 197(M.S02, OJ,), M.S02". :to), 155(;1. ,\), lU7( HI), Itkl(d,
100),91(18), 79{e, 20), 711(5). n(15).65(K),
36 27S(M .... 20.6), 211(M.502. 2.Kj, 21lI(M.S0211. 2.0). 191'1(,\). 155(h, 1).
121(10), 120(d, IOU), 111'\((,). IH(5), 'J2(Ill), 'H(4fl), 77(12), 1'15(2."i), 1'1.\(5).
51(6).
37 277(M+, 31.3), 2D(M.S02, 1.1), ZI2(M.SOZ", ],9), l'III(M.S02·CJI]. ]).
17I(a, 30), 155(h, 2), 12.\(1'1.3), 107(26). 106(d, IlKJ), 92(K), '1')(t.'. 22), 711(1'1).
n(27), 64(6).
38 291(M ... , 21.1), 227(M.SOZ' 17). 2l1'I(M.S02", (HI), ZI2(M.SOt C·IIJ, 1.7),
171(&,6).121(12), 120(d.100), 107(t,t,),'n(K),CJ1(21),TI{I.\),(,5{7)
39 2in(M+. 32.5). Z76(M.O, I). 2(,2(M.NO, 0.5), Z4/o(M.N02• 0.1',). IWo(a, 0,5).
122(e, 2), 107(21), 1C)(o(d. 1011), Kl1(5), 79(e, 1',1), 7Il(n). n(4/1), 7/0( II), 7}(7).
"(7),52(7), 51('J, 50(11).
40 306(M .... 12.4), 290(M·O, 0.5). 24Z(M.SOZ' 0."), 121(13), 12(I(D, ifill). 1111(5),
93(5),92(9). 91(ZK), n(9), 65(9)
· ,. .
• , 347(M+, 6.6), 302(M.OE, 3), 1B3(M-SO~ 28), 2B2(M-S02H, 0.1), 268(M·
S02'C113, I), 25S(M-S02·S"., 0.3), 254(M~02"'S",' 0.8), 238(M.
S02·0E, 6), 210(4), 183«CH,)3C6">502' 5), 165(5), 120(11),
119(4'11 +,100),91(12), TI(S).
42 361(M+. 2.8), 316(M·OEt, 5), 297{M.S02, 16.0), 282(M.S02-CH3, 10).
2S2(M.S02-OEt, 4), 224(M.S02-COOEt, 6), 183«CH3)3C6~S02 'to. 3),
179(32), 178("- 19), 151(5), 150(28), 134(8), 133(8), 132(13), 120(11),
119(4'11+, 100), 117(5), 105(9), 104(8), 103(5), 91(16), 79(6), 78(5),
TI("),6S(7).
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